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Protesters shut 
down water 
plant 

ruffle Newscasts! P d asting! 
le streaming native news all the time! 

W W THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Today's First Nation youth could tomorrow's workforce 
By Donna Don Master's Indigenous Studies 

Writer Program, organized a cul- 

With anaging Canadian pop- oral- scienu'fic workshop on 

ulation filled with retiring atom last Patna leach 
baby boomers, educators are mg ISO grade 7 and 8 stu- 

encouraging first Nations dents from Six Nations and 

youth to seize the optima. New Credit the connection 
miry of dominating tart. between culture and science. 

workforce And they while hoping to encourage an 

ld wry well be dominate interest in technology and 

ing the science and [school- science among the students. 
ogy sector Educators wanted them to 
One -fifth of the First Nations know that they have an un- 

population in Canada Is aged precedented opportunity to 

19 or younger, according to become a dynamic part of the 

the first Nations Information Canadian workforce. espe- 

and Governance Centre. In malt' in the technology and 

Saskatchewan alone, 80 per 

can dinned Nations peo- 

science 

They're going to be ern- 

ple art aged 30 and younger. ployed," said Martin -Hill. 

says Dawn Da Martin -Hill, direr- 'There wont be as much 
for of the Indigenous Studies competition (for jobs) a 

" Program at McMaster Uni- there was for my generation. 

ready Martin -Hill says students In 

°We need our young people grade 7 and 8 are at a critical 

to become skilled,' she says. age for educators to sash 

"(The country) '1e going to out o them and age 

rely on our population and them to start thinking about 
our skills." their futures. 
Martin -Hill, along with Mc- "This is the time." she said 

at the workshop. which know Mangle sank boosts 

taught students that their their self- esteem. 

traditional beliefs about the "These lids need to be ex- 

world can be combined with posed to university (life): to 

science, referring to the four .o 
elements of wind, air fire and 

and its representations water 
the medicine wheel. Stu- 

dents also learned about the 

...doom. a traditional 
staple of many First Nations 

mammal! says aboriginal 
representation in science and 

technology is growing. 
At McMaster University, 

most of the First Nations stu- 
dents enrolled are in enlA- 

mering 
programs, she said. 

ilt demonstrates that things 
are changing. It shows that 
our young people are geared 

ward science and tech. 

She says many young Eirst 

Nations people are unaware 

of their people's contribu- 
tams to the adds medi- 
cine, astronomy and 

engineering and they need to 
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be told, 'you can be anything Thursdays event was the 
you want lobe They don't first of what Martin -Hill 
have to Ave up theirbnguage topes.. annual event at 

and culture to be here." McMaster University 

Grade seams and eights ram Mew Credit and Six Nations braided corn husks as 

part of the traditional teachings of Born. (Photos by Donna Dude) 
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An Afternoon of 
Prophecy 

With Seer Troy Greene 
Learn what Troy has been told 
about: 
Affcrrs of a twining earthquake from ssyst to 
Tire Madrid liar 
-The earth quake Oran.. the St. L and 
make was for Ocean water 

fire sissi (:star lake, will nail rlrriiiinu tñVt is lopi 

finer 0 iokning1rhv5 nog the U.S.. 

Hear about ' r`gae change. 
1. Ared la East. Iry Ea Magnetic 

2. 
f 
Bit lure their sense of direction 

Y. Animals and figs suffering 
4. Major lightning, storms ... and nor. 

June 16th, 2012 from noon - 2 p.m. 
At 1076 Cayuga Rd. 

Shit outdoor a ent with ndsashments will be offered. 

All are invited. 

gals have found the 
braiding easier than boys 

who asked for help. (Pho 
toe by Donna Dude) 
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Advertise on 

Turtle Island News's 

Daily Edition 

Reach thousands of 

subscribers across 

Canada and the U.S. 

who are lust waiting 

to hear about your 

product or service! 
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Dog Bite Six Nations Police received dente on Moccasin Trail. Lab type dog and a and on the left information N arced to 
a report last Tuesday, aunt Two dogs seen wandering sized sandy brown and Police said due to the risk contact either the Six Na- 
5) right that a 4 year old in the area of 4th Line and black Soloed breed. Both of rabies it is imperative Police Service or the 
child was bit by an un Woodland Drive were de dogs avoided bong caught that the dog and dog owner Six Nations Ani Cannel 
known dog, outside a rem scribed as a full grown black The child required stitches be identified. Anyone with Officer (S19-445-2947) 

Governor General leadership tour visits G.R.E. and G.R.E.A.T. 
By Donna Dude 
Writer 
Executive leaders from 
across Canada will go horns 
with a little better under- 
standing of Six Nations 
people and history 
The Governor General's 
Canadian Leadership Con- 
ference made two stops slops at 
Six Nations Monday; first, 
Grand River Enterprises 
(GRE), followed by a stop at 

the same license, she 

said. "We believe it's be- 
eofwhoweare - and 

because they considered us 

be. to b"oh your just gonna 
smuggle it; you're gonna go 
under; why are we going to 
give you a license for some- 
thing that's not gonna 

s[r 
Well, were laughing 

at them now" 
Martin said the company 

has endured court cases; 
Grand River Employment .__ daily visits from the federal 
and Training (G.R.E.A.T).. Ta, leaf stopped at G.e.E. (photos ly Parkas) government and the fact 
The mini -tour opened their that a company created by 

eyes to First Nations peo- country 
pie they said. They will take what they've 
They had their first look at learned during the tour and 

a status card, learned why present it in a report to 
they were issued and they Governor General David 
learned about the concept Johnston. 
of planning for seven genet- The theme of the tour was 
aliens Into the future. leadership and enterprise. 
This concept wowed Lisa They dropped into L.R.E., 

Browne. director of plan- the largest privately owned 
rung for Eastern Health In First Nations company in 

Newfoundland. Canada. 
"That really stuck with me "Pick a country and we've 
because often we don't do probably been in there with 
that as a country- she said. our product." said internal 
The group includes 31 peo- auditor Valerie Martin. She 

pie representing a cross. told the tour the operation 
section of sectors including began with one factory and 
business, government. and nine men and today G.R.E. 
non profit. from across the now employs over 200 peo- 

pie and has seven First Nations people, pro- 
houses on Six Nations totted from tax through 
alone. treaties, pays about $120 
Martin said one o of of the tam million a year in excise 

sons for G.R.E.'a smuts in order to be able to 
the energy and enthusiasm ship their product 'They've 
of C.E.O. Jerry Montour. He had a hard time." 
personally visits every re- Marlin credited C.E O. 

taller of G.R.E. products in Montour with setting his 

a given year. said Martin. sights on the U.S. market 

She said, -sales are boom and then Germany In 1004. 
ing and have quadrupled in G.R.E. built a plant in Ger- 

the last year" many to supply the Euro- 
She told the group. It took pear market and just this 

G.R.E. four years, Iron- its past spring, was given the 
opening in 1003 until 1997. green light to Nair supaiO 

0 obtain a license to man ing to China. 
ufacture tobacco It nor -Canada wasn't a good 

pally takes other startup place to sell, said Martin. 
companies weeks to get -We overcame that hurdle. 

The tour stopped at g.R.EA.T (photos by fie, C Pow 
Ins) 

Now, our business is Faithkeeper Leroy "lock" 
booming in Canada and all All introduced them to the 
over the world." Thanksgiving Address and 

Next on their stop was the concept of having a 

G.R.E.A.T.. an manta.. good mind when coming 
with a mission to reduce together for meetings and 

employment on Six Na- social gatherings 
One of the visitors, Ernest 

Deborah Porter, who side. Muswagon, of the fans. 
the G.R.E.A.T. board old,. sipi Nation, from The Pas in 

said first Nations Manitoba. A staff represen- 
people have faced disadvan- MMdthe Manado Co, 
[ages in employment for a General 

umber of reasons, mandy. Employees' Union said he 
the lingering effects of resi- was fascinated by Six Na- 
dential schools: lack of tv s. "I think it's amazing - 
transportation to work: and just the culture, the pride, 
the lack of affordable child the dart... those 
care in First Nations corn- are all things I wish a lot 

s 

unties across 

Cayuga Sub Chief and the country had 

Grand River Enterprises' patriarch passes at 73 
By Lynda Powless He is credited as the man 

Editor behind the founding of what 
Peter Montour the patriarch would later become the 

behind the internationally largest Mohawk awned 
successful Grand River En- global corporation with 
terprises (G.R.E.) has died at plants in three countries. 
the age of 73. Montour along with his 

Mr. Montour. 
i 

well known business partners, all from 
First Nations circles across Six Nations came together 
North America - passed to lam Grand River inter- 
away June 8, 2010, peace- prises that today has plants 
fully with his family by his in Canada, the U.S. Ger- 

side. many and is looking to o- 
Mr.MOnbaur, a Wahta Mo- pand to China, Pakistan and 

hawk led an ambitious, Mean. 
colourful life at the root of Peter Montour was well 
which, he often told Turtle known to politicians. both 
Island News. -.the rights First Nations and non na 

of mypeople. tires including Phil 

In 

n 

over interviews the Fontaine, former P.M leader 

years. Mr. Montour often and former Prime Minister 
spoke of using his success Paul Martin. 
as a businessman to launch Former Wahta Chief Blaine 

human rights battles for Commandant has known 
first Nations. Mr. Montour for more than 

The former Chef said Mr a pretty generous, lund dd. water bottling company in 

Montour was an important vdual his home community of 

part of Wahta. "He built the He said "He and his part- Wahta, and several retail 
Wahta Springs Water plant ners are the foremost first businesses. 
here and provided employ- Nations businessmen in the He grew up in the Wahta 

country- Mohawk community of 

He [ was always trying to The former leader said he hardworking but poor par - 

employ natives. He was al often spoke with Mr. Mom- eats moving to the city as 

ways absolutely giving back -lawn always load he grew older. 

As far as sponsoring any 
or 

modal fig He had time He was also known for op- 

two decades. "1 admired thing from cancer walks to Po everyone.' acing a successful restau- 

him. He had the tenacity to whatever kids were involved He described him as "areal rant in Hamilton. 

make things succeed. He In its was always right here gentleman. He had the He is snared by his wife 

was the kind of guy who got fstroem." charm of a southern gentle- Dr. Inge Vasovich, brothers 

things done" He sad.Peter will be a big man and sisters and his children 

He described Mr. Montour loss to the entire naive He said Mr. Montour was ferry Montour CEO of 

as a generous man 
c 

community- -try paws He donated GRE. Canton Montour 

"Os was an incredibly incredibly gem Phil Fontaine former Pell to a number of communities Todd. Sasha and Jenny 
and individuals Funeral Mass will be cele- 

to be on the other side of a 
Montour. Mr. Montour died a very orated at Holy Family 

business deal with him but He describe him as a "for- successful businessman, Church (in Hamilton) today. 

a tm 
he would girt midable person, he was a listing among his achieve- Wednesday, June I3th2012 

you the stmt off his back. real force. He had an out- moots, Grand River Enter- at 12 

n 

non. Online condo- - 

He w incredibly goner- standing business mind. lie prises, Mohawk Garnet luxes may be made at 

was tough. but he was also Mining, Wahta Springs a vrow rmaydermody.corn 

emus only You viol l want leader was a friend of Mr. 
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Protesters at There were a few tense mo- dents onto the Six Nations old wooden cable spool. It tends to keep removing barriers to the disputed 
rants Saturday morning as land reclamation site to re- was the third time in two "barricades" at the front 

:a, to 

Binbrook activist Gary move items they claim be weeks they ventured onto entrance in order Menlo. Scattered pieces of wood 

again 
',Hale led a group includ- long to Haldimand County the property to remove the a so. year old court order and a metal metal hydro tower 
ing some Caledonia resi- The protesters removed an items. McHale says hate- calling for the removal of all still remain. 

Drugs are a symptom of "colonial trauma" meeting told 
By Chase Prat civilization.. need a clear ?taking back the neighbor 
Writer and deliberate plan to re- hood. We're not calling for 

Efforts to rid the 5,a Na- cover; Thomas told the egilanres,. she joked. 'But 
lions Community of drugs crowd of about BO listeners. the [community officials] 
continues but this time in a "What would a healthy cant be everywhere 24/7 in 

different light. Darren community even look liken the community. Ilia gotta be 

Thomas, Indigenous Stud- posed Thomas ''And what the individual who can say 

ies Limon at Wilfred Laurier would you be be willing to do I'm not gonna let this hap- 

University and the facilita- toms. that happen?'' pen: People often think 
tor of last week's comm. Ruby Miller. Director ofSix theyre just one person, but 

nity hall meeting, painted Nations Health Straiten. i I they have a lot of power 
the drug problem as a says she was very inn- within their own live," 
symptom of what he called pressed with the comma Darren names She said a next step plan 

colonial trauma." nites responses. ?that was a strong message. will be presented to council 

Thomas said any broken We didn't want anyone People actually clapped." M July. 

treaties were easy to under- pointing the finger.? she Miller says the attendants Councillor Bob Johnson 

eheree he esse wss s Jonathan Carl Hill and Bob Johnson at the meet in. stand if you looked from said. looked deeply into the com- says 

e the eyes eyes of Euroamerican Miller said she saw a call munity. past the drugs. need for mentors. ?People ' 

talked about the irnpoy Os... bY Chase Imtrrl 
settlers. They didn't expect for a ?respectful, unified and they thought about the 
us to still be here.? Thomas responsible community.? way community used to tance of education loth... Island. and seeing the same lining the edges of the 

said A huge criticism, said be According to Miller. and having someone to dysfunction in indigenous meeting space were booths 
With colonial trauma in Miller, was the availability was Colts for a turn to in their journey" He communities across the promoting services offered 

mind. attendants brain- of language on the reserve. stronger sense of nation also said he saw themes of continent. asked the next on Six Nations that dealt 

stormed ideas on how not "Any other country you hood. I was very the importance of family logical question. ?Howrt we specifically with drug use 

to fight just drugs but dart have to pay to learn pressed.'' she said. and history of their Ian- all. a whole race of people, including Health Promotion 

colonial trauma. your own language." miller She said building a healthy Page end up the same way?" He and Nutrition Services. 

"just like the colonial go, says the community needs community was high on the Facilitator Darren Thomas said it wasnt long before he The meeting is the latest in 

eminent had a clear and de. to look at how we get Ian- list. of the Seneca Nation Bear discovered the common an ongoing effort to fight 
liberate plan to destroy our page out." She continued. Miller says the idea is like Clan, said he traveled Turtle ground of colonization. drugs.. Nations. 

Provincial cuts to First Nations welfare will hit hard 
By Donna Dura program, she said at coon. Those kids should be in Miller. "We won't let her." government H proposing 

water Oil, human resources corn- school." Martin warned the govern cuts that will only 

Applying for social assts- mitt, meeting last The welfare program offers mates ! changes to the On- impoverish and endanger 

tance in the community is Wednesday employment help to indi- taro Works program bell the health and well-b 

going to get a little bit "Once you give them that viduals seeking assistance, affect every other depart- our people' said 

tougher soon. first cheque. it gets too such as obtaining a high one at band council if Deputy Grand Chief 

Coupled with a Liberal easy." she told the commit- school diploma. obtaining something Wit done to Waboose, who demanded 

freeze on the Ontario tee. We dealing with in- iob specific skills, resume lighten the welfare caseload that the cuts be eliminated 

Works program. The Nations scant gratification here." and cover letter assistance. soon. in a strongly worded 

Welfare and Innovations Martin says their caseload volunteer experience and Martin was not available to sent to Premier 

may soon be implementing is getting higher every year networking at seminars and provide statistics or further McGuinty last week. 

a new procedure that will -and most of the recipients job fairs. comment on the welfare "NAN First Nations 

make applicants seek out are youth under 2, Martin sake the department program. have the resources 

employment training op "Its getting worse instead is so understaffed right Other First Nation commu- sorb the impacts from 

Dons before receiving their of better." she said. "More now. that people coming in nity have already raised the reduction in social 

first cheques. than half dour caseload ffs) to access the program usu- issue tame and these proposed 

The proposed change to the youth." ally wait three months be- The Nishnawbe Rai Na cuts will only lead t 

Six Nations welfare program Councillor Helen Miller fore they can be set up with tion (NON) joined First Na. hardship in northern 

comes from Director Sharon blamed the numbers on the an employment worker. By tion organizations from mote communities." 

Martin, who says she plans land reclamation of 2006, that time. Martin said, across Ontario in opposing Ontario Regional 

on getting more ?creative" saying it rend. in a col. they're already hoed to re proposed changes to social Angus Toulouse says 

with reducing the commu- lective attitude change in doing an income without assistance programs out. proposed changes t o 

nity's dependence on social the community that in- having to wore for H lined in the Government of assistance funding 

assistance. eluded "laziness and disre- Martin said she didn't care Ontario's 2012 budget that 2012 Ontario budget 

That could include refusing sped for authority.? ff she got fired for imposing will have devastating im- cause first Nation 

new clients their first "'Everything has changed such changes Council pacts. impoverished First nines to slide further 

cheque unless they first ce- since that." she said We agreed to allow her to be Nations. cycles of poverty and 

port options available to never used to have that come more creative with "Ontario's social assistance pendency, and First 

them through various corn- many youth on welfare. The getting people off sooal as- system already fails to meet leadership in °ream 
munity resources and en, attitude in this community shale. the needs of Fust Nations demanding adios 

Moment training has changed for the worse She weal gergree said "iiid.i is shameful chat this it's too late 

The change in funding will 
further result in Ontario Works 

Health Related Discre- 

being 01 tionary Benefits and Non- 
NAN Health Related 

f Terry Discretionary Benefits being 

combined into one with a 

cap 01 010.00 per caseload 

letter as oppose.° covering ac- 

Dalton tual costs. Health related 

discretionary benefits cover 

do not such items as dental work, 
Ooab-eyeglaases,apIOpOtSOsals 

any cost of prosthetic Moot. 
ances. and funeral and bur- 

ial costs. 
to great High costs and cuts will 
and re- combine to cause undue 

hardship on lust Nations, 
Chief he says. He says for exam- 

the ple, funding for funerals and 

social burials will now be capped 

In the for costs exceeding 52210 
"will with only $I0 per case load. 

commu- In remote communities 
into where basic funerals can 

de- cost between $02,000 and 

Nation 517.000 there may be lam. 

are ilies who will not be able to 

before bury their deceased loved 

ones. 
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Fourth anniversary 
This week marked the fourth anniversary of the historic 

Residential Schools Apology 
That apology took place in the House of Commons on June 

008 and came after years 01 hard work by former AFN 

leader Phil Fontaine, First Names leaders and residential 

school survivors themselves. 

It 5ix Nations own "o t[tle Kids" survivors of the 

Mohawk Invade at Brantford Ontario Mat are the impetus 

behind Canada's willingness to apology 

The "Mushhole" survivors had won a court case allowing 

them to proceed with a class action suit again:[ Canada a 

t that would have brought millions d dollars to survivors 

and without question the federal Conservatives knew, 

would have a tremendous adverse effect on their treasury. 

o pressure came to meet with First Nations leaders and 

come to an agreement 
d 

an apology. 

That apology offered to residential school survivors took 

place in the House of Commons lone 11, 2008 but it also 

included a commitment by Parliament and all of Canada to 

join First Nations on a shared journey toward healing and 

reconciliation. 
But current AFN leader Shawn A[Ieo (who is seeking re 

elecaon the rah) says action Is needed 

Since the apology- while settlements have been reached 

with a majority of survivors, day school survivors remain 

left out of any settlement and any actual action has been 

Even a healing foundation established to help survivors, 
digit children and communities deal with the ....not 
the residential school trauma was closed by the Harper gov- 

canned 
Add to Mat recent cuts to heath, promises of help for stu- 

dents that hash to be seen and there is no real movement 
ii the promises made by the Stephen Harper government 

los[ 
four years ago. N het it has gone backwards. 

In a few short years the majority of the population in this 
country will be test peoples. 

So what kind or a country will the current Canadian lead - 

ershlp be building it a neglects the very people that will lead 

Reconciliation, healing is as Atreo tells us about action and 

change. honour and support, telling the correct version of 

history, Its about moving forward and the Harper govern - 

ment needs to make good on its promise " 

[dl'IiI'!1'- 

Column: MPP Toby Barrett and a barbarous barrage 
By Lynda Powless Brantford when we have a 

Column provincial government who 

What is up with Haldimand denies there's anything 
Norfolk MPP Toby Barrett! wrong?' 
Often the rantings of polo)' Barret[ even continue on his 

cans are imply set aside as rant during a late show at 

ladder for a commas a eke. Queen's Park saying there 
still indicators of the tlBut 

Barrett's latest rant is 

l 

'continuing occupation on 

just simply vintage Barrett, it the lands that he claims are 

makes little sense but he under occupation but Six 

says it loud. Nations has reclaimed. 

Last week the MPP who's "Six years after the land die. 

riding surrounds Six Nations, pule began at Douglas Creek 

took Premier Dalton Estates in Caledonia, the 

Mihulnty to task for a conre scars of mayhem remain, a 

tint he made in the lepaa boned out tractor-trailer; 
Pare about what has became the blocking d home build. 
known to Six Nations as its ing. commercial and indbs, 

nhs aloe lands but to trial development: and a 

Barrett is still an 'occupied" continuing lading of dni- 
housing development (al. eion within the community," 
though there is no sign of Barrett told members of Leg - 

eery dtvemnl left just an 'stature. ON once- promising 
empty field) at Caledonia. subdivision. Douglas Creek 

When Opposition leader Estates. now khans warrior 

Tim Hudak went tff on the fags. a hydro tower band- 

Liberals over an energy deal ade and occupiers. 

between Six Nations and "Nearby. yet 

Samsung. Barret took issue hydro towers stand on. 

with Premier MCGuinry't am touched- Ihey'yt been there 

s 

for six years. stalling trans. 
The Premier said: "We ion from Niagara -that 
aped off by talking about cost the Ontario government 

the economy and jobs: now MO million. Aker six years, 

were talking abou 
t 

an al- people are understandably 
leged occupation.' sceptical and an. 
For Barrett the Premier's use trusting of the McGuìnty 

of the word 'alleged- was a government's mishandling of 

slap in the face to the people any situation to do with ei. 

of Caledonia who he says they land disputes or the 

have been living with a 

yearn 
transmission of electricity' 

occupation for six he says 

Barrett says "Haw an we Once again what Barrett is 

expect. to bert missing is the simple fact 

waked Haldmand and that maybe he is wrong. 

No one. /absolutely no one Toby Barrett needs moral. 
has proven that the lands Six himself. 

Nations reclaimed do not be- We've been waiting for six 

long to Ss Nations and the years for the man to explain 

comment from the Premier himself and for the Ontario 
mayjust be the first signal to government to explain why 
Ontario that oops folks. we the MPP was not brought to 
made a mistake it is Six Na. task for his failure to ware. 

hard sent hismnstitutants and in 

Even sedate the fact that fail breached their trust 
Barrett continues on his Today he continues 

tl 

the 

Handout stage and even did while Caledonia 

when he was actually the with million of dollars in- so 

'alleged- Minster of Pmvin- hale by the McGinty gore 

nor Parliament representing moment continues to grow. 

Six Nations. Housing developments are 

deer there was a breath of going u, new businesses 

trust to his constitutes it is and even whole plazas have 

with Toby Barret and his rep- been built, all right by Six 

resentation of Six Nations in- Nations lands. 

terests during the 2006 And Six Nations waits for 

Reclamation. both Ontario and Canada to 

Barrett needs to answer for settle its outstanding land 

his refusal to help the people tights issues 

that he was supposed to be So when the nor[ election 
representing and for how his rolls around voters need to 
own personal rantings are remember the Six Nations 
continuing to seed division experience with Mn . Barrett. 

between the town that de. What makes the county 
pends on Six Nations for its think they are exempt from 

economic life and Sú Na. the Barrett harkens bar- 
on: people rage. 

The electorial boundaries 
later changed and excluded 

Six Nations. but in 2006 

Barrett was Six Nations rep- 

moral,. at Queens Park 

he did absolutely noth- 
ing to help find a resolution 

his 

rfact hips- rantit ngs In forced Six 

Nations members to seek 

the help of Brant MPP Isle 
Leven to get their, message 

across to the Ontario legisla- 445..68 or fax151c)44s -0865 

lure. 

puke( Om.; of matters effect- 

cames all opman peces and let 

tees to the pimp. tecters must . 
sorted and Include an atldre 

phonenumber so that au.enPoty 
of the letter can haven. lIntle 
Island News mimes the nght to 
ed3t any Mop. For Poet+ 

tle Island News PO Pak 329, 

Swat v newspmaileDelane- 
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Trial opens The maid of Jeremy bade a Cornwall area man facing an array of charges in relation to the shots fired at Grand River Enterprises Chiefswood Rd factory 
February 23 d yesterday under what is mentally pubfcaton ban. The out is proceeding under a 'yob d' re." a tual within a trialThe judge ll decide under "voir dire" whether the evidence the dAccording to assistant crown lawyer G rgeO h dire will lf the day of Meade. Illy 30. Meade 
plead not guilty to nine charges including attempted murder careless use of a firearm. coming firearm, possession of an unauthorized firearm, possession of 
weapon with intent to commit offence, unauthorized possession of firearm with ammunition, and two counts of reckless discharge ofa firearm 

Windsor RCMP arrest two in separate tobacco incidents 
WINDSOR. ON, -Windsor cargo van, Adrian Miller, 10 
RCMP have charged three of Ohsweken, was also 
men and seized an 

t 
l-red on warrants for Ex- 

mated $78.000 in what it Act. 3001 ( "co 
r calling "illegal "cigarettes. band tobacco-) offences as 

RCMP seized an estimated well as charges of Failing to 
325.000 cigarettes or 3.625 Appear from Brockville, On- 
cartons of cigarettes in two twin. 
separate Incidents last Asa result of the investi 
week- peon. lamer Bettie 40 of 
The first incident occurred 
the evened draw 1.2012 
when the RCMP Border Re- 

sponse Team investigators 
observed a white Chevrolet 
cargo van pull up near and 
Pontiac Grand Prix in 
Mama Avenue parking lot. 
Both vehicles left the park- 

ing and were stopped 

the intersection of 
Sharon Avenue and Dy- 
nasty Street. RCMP ar- 
rested the vehicle 
occupants foe Excise Act, 
2001 offences and seized 
56 cases of what RCMP de. 
scribed as "contraband to. 
bacco." (about :60,000 
cigarettes. 

Further investigation re seized variety variety store (Photos supplied 
vealed the treed the by RCMP) 

Windsor, and Adrian Miller 
have been charged with 
Unlawfully Purchase/Re- 
cave Unstamped Tobacco 
and Unlawfully Possess for 
Sale Unstamped Tobacco 
contrary to the Excise Act. 
2001 and two 

s 

of 
Conspire to Contravene the 
Excise Act, 2001 contrary 

Health Services gets gaming funds 
for upgrade 
By Donna Dune 
Writer 
Health Services is about to 
get a $635.000 upgrade to 
its electronic database 

cords system, to be paid 
for entirely from uncommit- 
ted gaming funds, yet 

oars finance dire 
said he has 

- 
o idea how 

much money is sitting in 

the account. 
The Human Services Corn. 
mina approved the fund- 
ing request last week when 
Director Roby Miller came 
to council saying they are 

not happy with their cu 

rent 
cure 

vendor and need to 
switch to notes company. 
The c approved 
the request 

committee 
when asked 

how much money i s cur- 
rently stored away in gam. 
ing funds, neither 
councillors nor the finance 
Geed. could answer. They 

said they'll know this Sep- on) is facing several law 
ember when council's an- suits and suggested they 
ual audit is completed- check out other companies 

first before signing any con- 
tracts. 

Band council receives a 

share of Ontario Lottery 
and Gaming Corporation 

c) revenues every year 
through the Ontario First 
Nations Limited Partner- 
ship (OFNLP). Council has 

said the revenues they re- 
eery. vary each year de- 
pending on Olin revenues. 
It has been using uncom- 
mitted gaming funds to 
help offset departmental 

Cary Phillips deficits, to fund donation 
requests for community 

The amount requested projects. and other inside,- 
ould also change, when earl expenditures, including 

Band Finance director Gary offsetting the cost of the 
Phillips revealed that the $40 million Water Treat - 
vendor Health Services got men[ Plant currently under 
an estimate from (Nightie- construction. 
gale Informal. Corpora- 

to the Criminal Code. RCMP seized about B00 are 

t 
packaged or 

lamer Zola appeared in a of cigarettes (or stamped as required by 
Windsor ours Monday. 165.000 cigarettes). Canadian law", said SASH 
Adrian Miller was held in The stores manager. fis foc- Bob Bantam the NCO ire 

n the 
ing charges of Possession of Windsor Border Response 

In the second incident. Unstamped Tobacco con- Team. 
34- year -old Wndsor store teary to the Excise Act, He said. "people need to be 

onager was charged after 2001. The man's name was aware that they are funding 
poke raided a Windsor Va- released. criminal activity when they 
rely store and ard its storage It II illegal to possess a purchase contraband to 

shed terre 4. sell tobacco products that bacco product, 
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PUMP PRIME: rteate BRINE: 
Macaroni Salad Potato Salad 
in a Foil Pan in a Foil Pan 
(with Mayonnaise) (with Mayonnaise) 

Bag of Chips Bag of Chips 
Case of Water Case of Pop 

Please have food at the Park by 10:00 am, Condiments & 
Utensils will be supplied, For Free Vendor Booths call 

519-445 -2201 est. 3230 before ARAN June 15th to Reserve. 
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Murray porter un 2012 jUNO Award-winner been nominated in two cat- of the Year. thrilled and honoured to Blues Recording of the 

for Aboriginal Recording d egories for the Western Murray told the Turtle Is- be nominated in the up- Year% Congratulations to 

for inure awards the Year' for his release Canadian Music Awards for land News in In email that coming 2012 Western all the other worthy non,- 
"Songs Hoed ta lift Played" AboriOnal Recording of the "The nominations were a Canadian Music Awards nees in all categories," 

Murray Porter, has just Year', and Blues Recording pleasant surprise. I'm so for both Aboriginal' and 

Woodlands kicks off First Nations Art Exhibit 
By Chase Jarrett 
Writer 

The Woodland Cultural 
Centre has a busy summer 
ahead slit. 
The annual First Nations 

An Exhibit kicked off Friday 

with opening ceremony. grant from Heritage 

and in the background it Canada. 

planning for the third Janice Monture, Executive 

Planet IndegenUs festival Director and Artistic Direr- 

of Aboriginal Arts that runs for of the Woodland Col- 

in August for which Wood- oral Centre, says she's 

land moved a 575.000 "very excited, there's lots 
of planning to undertake for 

the festival.' 
Planet IndigenUs, which 

runs from August Centre 

will be held at the Centre 
and other locations in Six 

Nations and Brantford, 
with partner locations in 

Toronto. 
According to Monture, 

who's been with Centre for 
over,/ years. this is the 

largest sum of money 
they ever witted. 
put this festival on every 
three years." she said. "It 

sIRAI0ERNEs 
orpte, 

NOW OPEN irty thef te wort 
Phone for availability 619.443.5837 

REMO Waterford. 2591 Cocks!). Road 

".". Pick Your Own - II takes about two years to seal artists from across the 

fund raise.° world. Monture heed 
The festival features abort, Japan. China. Australia, and 

WE A FULL LINE OF EXCUSES 
TO GET OUT ON THE WATER. 

000 ,ou 

it704'--- -4 

14 Regional Road 13 

Courtland, ON 

NOI 1E0 

(5191 688-3278 
www.lockharlsodyssey.ca 

SELVC110. 

tImemminmenmAinmanntm ko.estaMatmrlinaanomMmOdasimmOninake.m.neranen 
stonlanilmensitawelitlari5iNewasinowsWearmalmWwWW.WOMM0414*.M.R.Mwessee 

New Zealand as rust some 

of the places from which 
boriginal artists will come. 

The annual First Nations 
Art Exhibit. Monture says 
s great for first time artists, 

he centre publishes a cat- 
lope of the exhibit each 

year. "Actually a majority of 
he featured artists are from 
ix Nations and New 

Credit," Monture said. 

The opening ceremonies 
featured keynote speaker 
Greg Staats. Monture said 

that Stoats will have a ret- 
toss. ..a exhibit dedicated 
solely to his art work from 
the past 25 years in late 

unmet. 
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There lane plenty of 
base hits and goal glove 
defensive ploys during 
the first annual Tyke 
ihaelsall Tournament. 
(Lhem By Phil Pecker) 

Rebels get revenge... 
Bantam B Girls win... 

Page 10 

Nolan wins Cup... 

Arrows show toughnos 
Classic '49 softball... 

Page 11 

Singer's.° wins Silver... 

Chiefs win second 
straight... 

Page 12 
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By NM Becker Davey was seeing the kids than one game which builds the Mini Mohawks coached team which was coached by 

Sports Writer smile and getting ewited at then stamina." by Roger Johnson. !Prissy Porter posted a very 
According to Erie League not just playing but tear One of those Six Nations Though having fun was respectable 3.1 record. 

Tyke convener Mike Davey ing a medal after their game. team was coached by Ash- the malteds Odds tourna- When asked about their 
everyone including players, "We want them to have ley Van Evert who had ment Johnson admitted to tournament success Porter 
I onus and parents were fun." Davey said. "Having nothing but strong praise for some satisNetion at heating quickly replied "Making 
winners at the recently fun and not winning is the her team who went I-1 on the other SW Nations Rams. plays. We made a lot of 
I ompleted Six Nations Tyke emphasi, "The teams got the weekend. "Yeah it's a good feeling," great defensive play," 
Baseball Tournament. medals for participation and They all had fun and re Johnson replied when asked Pones whose team is 4-1 

Davey, who was present it helps build confidence." ally enjoyed their first tour- about it. in tyke league play voiced as 

for all games being played In what was, two day four nament." Van Every SaiM Meanwhile Mini-Mohawk a tournament highlight the 

during the June 9-10th game tournament there They were very excited to Shaylen Martin who is only opportunity to teach theta. 
weekend, was not al a loss were five teams in total par- be getting medals and Ion 6 years-old was pretty ex- sics of not only baseball fun 
of words or enthusiasm ion including three just so proud of them. Nat- cited about playing M her damentals but the idea of 
when describing the tourna- from Six Nations and one many they enjoy hitting and first tournament. teamwork which is what the 

ment highlights. from Port Dover and getting on base for them is When asked about her tournament is all about. 

31t was great seeing how Cayuga. exciting " favourite part at baseball a Seeing kids run to their 
much fun they were having "I was going to have this For the season Van Everys very shy Martin replied parents in excitement over 

Paying. the rain," Davey (tournament) last year but tyke team less respectable "batting." getting a medal and smiling 
said in reference to the Sat- we got off to such a late 2-1 record. Once again Martin paused on the diamond while hit- 
okay games. "I think they start." Davey said. All the "They have tally Ion when asked what she was fing the ball is in essence 

had more fun in the rain coaches said they had a proved which is great to going to do with her medal what the SW Nations Tyke 

then today Ounday)when it great time and were really ses before replying "take it to Baseball tournament is all 

was really hot.. excited to play which A A second team who sou- school." - about. 

Another major highlight for great. They got to play more ally went undefeated were The third Six Nations 
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Rebels confident and strong heading towards season's stretch drive 
By Neil Becker mg the St. Catharines game non 

Sports Wrtiten said. "There are a lot of hero Two minutes after tying it 

Heading Into playoffs the live guys on the Niagara up Rebels veteran Dallas 

primary objective is quite team and it was a good John found himself playing 

simple for the Six Nations backyard game. the role of hero as his goal 

Rebels. During that game which with only four minutes left 

Though they have all but was held at the ILA Six Na- stood up to be the winner. 

locked another South [ions surrendered an early It was another 'solid ef- 

West title GM Cam first period goal before corn- fort," Bomberry said. 

Bomberry is looking for his ing right back with two from After a day d RR the Rebels 

to team weep their remain- Tugs Goodleaf with his first were facing a huge lest as 

ing three games which of three and lam Martin they faced a 

t 
eam in the 

and 
against Niagara. Elora which gave the Rebels a 2 -I Spartans who had already 

and the Spartans, lead after a period. beaten them earlier in the 

Its important to have a Niagara who are third in 

good positive push heading the South West showed 
s 

We had a message to 

into the playoffs" Bomberry plenty of heart as they came send.' Bomberry said. Tan 
said. "We just need to stay back to tie the game twice. lie, they (St. Catharines) 

focused and take in once pe- First they tied things up at took one away from us." 

riod and one shill at a time." two before scoring late in Bomberry was of course re- 

Six Nations who now trail the second after G°odleaf luring to the May 25th 

Akwesasne by four pent.. scored to. give the Rebels a game in which the Spartans 

the overall standings picked short lived 3 -2 lead. pulled off a 12 -10 win. 
up a valuable four points in The Rebels took control This time around the 

defeating on June 8th Niag- early in the third as both Rebels didn't waste anytime 

ara by a 6 -5 scare followed Zed Williams and Goodleaf in making their statement as 

two days by an 18 -9 road with his third scored within they took control early and 

win 
n 

in St. Catharines. six minutes. Once again that ever looked back. 

"I thought we played didn't seem to deter a stub Though they surrendered 

pretty well in both games" born Niagara team as they two first period goals the 

Bomberry who was coach- tied things opiate imaged. Rebels put up a seven spot 

Following a home win against Niagara the Rebels went to St. Catharines 
where they get. statement win. (Photos By NeU Seeker) 

courtesy of goals from Zed Doxtator which more or less and were successful as l°r- 
Williams. Kevin Dave put the game away. don Monahan, Doxtator 

GoodleaF Carney Johnson, Armed with an I I -3 lead with his second along with 
Wayne Hill and Dallas John Six Nations continued to Joe Haodias Manacle with 
with two. look for more and were and Rice's second 

The offence didn't stop warded as Brier Jonathan 

re- two 
rounded out the Rebels 

there as Six Nations kept on and Hill with his second scoring as they picked up 

tacking during the second replied. what Bomberry termed an 

and were rewarded with six Leading 13 -6 after two important victory ` 

more goals including four periods Six Nations wasn't "We were prepared for 

straight goals from Williams about to take their loot off the game and we were fo- 

with his ond. Tyson the gas pedal as they once used," he said. 

Bomberry. Brine Rice. Tony again looked for more goals 

No surrender for Bantam B Girls as they battle back to 
By Not Becker multi hit game said. Mckenzie with the opening Down but certainly not 

Sports Writer According to longboat's run. out Six Nations picked up a 

Still smiling over the suit teammate Olivia Johns get- "In that first game against second run when Jeri -Ann 

den turn of events Bantam B ting on the same page Jarvis we just had one bad who led off the thud with a 

Six Nations baseball player played a big role in pulling innings" Six Nations Bantam walk came home to oohs - 
Brandy Longboat never off this June 7th comeback B Girls Coach Shannon ally score. 

doubted.. team's ability to n what was an eventual l l Jamieson said. "We know Kate who pitched acom- 

come back and win. 10 win, they Dams) are a good team Mete game for Six Nations 

Heading into their final at "At the end we were corn- and that It would be a tough also drew a third inning walk 

bat things didn't look to muncating." Johns said. game." and eventually aide around 

promising for the Bantam B "We lost the very first game Things didn't look to with Six Nations third run. 

girls who were trailing 10 -7 against them and we really promising middle in- All inning later and now 

against a Jarvis team who wanted to win." flings as Jarvis flexed their trailing 9 -3 the Bantam l'S 
had already defeated them The Bantam B's who were offensive muscles while tak- continued to display heart 

back in the season opener. trailing 2.0 after half ,I were Mg advantage of a couple and determination as they 

"I knew we could do it fling sliced the deficit in half miscues to build what responded in the haildlhe 
(rally back) and we just when Emily managed to seemed like an insurmount fourth with three more runs 

pulled together and got it slam an RBI triple which able 7-1 lead after brood with the last two coming on 

done." Longboat who had a scored lead- off hitter half innings, a clutch hit from Pyle 
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The Bantam B Bleb showed tots of heart as they 
overcame a at: run deficit to meal. win. 
( Photos By Neil Seeker) 

Once again helping herself Heading into their final at 

out with the bat was Kale bats the Bantam B girls 

who led off the fifth with a showed all day that no 
single up the middle and deficit was insurmountable 
eventually came home to s they proved it again as 

score on sharp groundnut they magically rallied once 

from Timarah. again to a layette. 
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LA Kings 
By Neil Seeker 

Sports Writer 

Hollywood couldn't have written a more fitting ht for during the playoffs Nolan provided lots signs and sand - 
Jordan Nolan who recently helped the Los Angeles Kings paper an the third and fourth lines in helping the Kings 
win the Stanley Cup win their first Stanley Cup in franchise history. 
In February Nolan, who was a Net Kings seventh round Nolan's father Ted had a brief cup of coffee Ie the NHL 
draft choice was called up from Manchester and scored with the Pittsburgh Penguins and the Detroit net Wings. 
two goals and four points in 28 games with the Kings, Still he's better known for his coaching career with the 
Though he didn't lead the team in scoring or ice time Buffalo Sabres and New York Islanders. 

Arrows show lots of team chemistry in big weekend win against St. Catharines 
By Neil Becker were 

r 

more than willing to with some early first period 
s and Sports fight show that ultra 

The Six Nations Arrows toughness. "Warren is one of the best 
showed their competition ['You don't mess 

u 

with our goalies around." Squires 

that they will not be pushed guys," Oakes who hade said. "He gives us so much 

around two assists game said. confidence." 
With time running down in "They (St Catharines) were Hill, who faced a total of 44 
what was n eventual 10 -4 going alter hie (Meet). shots only surrendered two 
home win frustration I stepped in" in the first as Six Nations 
started to boil over after Heading into this June tan scored four including. sin- 
come players believed that game with an impressive 9- glen to Brandon Brooks. 

some St. Catharines players 2 overall record the Arrows Wenster Green and Randy 
were taking liberties with who are tied with Whitby Stags. 
Arrows star Johnny Pow- for first overall in the OJALL As all sports fans know a 

less Standings seized the early team must have a good de- 

"We grew up playing to- momentum on short- fence to win championships 
gether. Wire not just team' handed breakaway goal and the Arrows proved they 
mates we're brothers," from Squire. have just that as they 
Arrows forward Redd Squire "We had a scouting report shutout St, Catharines in 

said. "We're a close team and I knew his weakness." the second while expanding 
and we stick up for our Squire said. their lead on goals from Josh 

Once again lot what be- Johnson. Sleds and Pow- 

Getting lots lots of high fives coming like clockwork the less. 

and pats of congratulations Arrows got a standout per- "We made a switch with 
were Seth Oakes. Stu Man formance from goalie Wan our defense and they really 

tin and Danny Vyse who rem Hill who set the tone played tight" Squire said. 

The Six Nations Arrows were owing goat hr all di/Meat whims as they 
managed le ones again sews be the doable digits. (Photo By Neil Broker) 

Six Nations continued to Aftersunendenng their third ing to another two points. 
emphasise a strong defense goal Six Nations quickly "We wanted to scare 10 and 

s they continuously kept an offers beat them by a 10 -6 score," as 

St Catharines shooters they got goals from squire Oakes said. "We have a 

to the outside in limiting with two and one from great team that will only get 

then chances. Vaughn Harris before cols- a lot better" 

Hill fondly remembered at 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
It's pretty dear that Kee 

gar, Hill was very popular 
and well loved by his 

friends and family of Six 

Nations, 
As we rapidly approach 

the one year anniversary of 
Hill's death his friends and 

!amity recently held at the 
New Credit baseball dine 

mono the Classic '49 base- 
ball tournament with 
proceeds going towards his 
son Kontor along with 

local organizations includ- 
ing sports registration for 
youth in the Six Nations 
community 

"Heuw would have really 
gotten a kick out of this." 
Keegan's older brother 
James said... was always 
into softball and 
turnout 

was 

t 
all weekend 

great." 
Organizing this town). 

ment as Cameron Sault 
and Hill's first cousin 
Stacey Hill. According to 

Sault after about three bad about the weather, 
weeks of going public with Winning Fridays homerun 
the tournament they al- hitting was 

ready had I3 teams filled Cameron's c coven Matt 
up- Sault who hit. six. Mean- 

"We were shooting lot f while claiming the title 
16 teams and that's what among females was Kerry 
we got which was great" Lee Thomas who smacked 

Sault said: "We couldn't be three. 

happier with the turnout" Sault who knew Keegan 

Prior to the games which Hill for f years gave special 

were played during the first credit to Stacey Smith along 

weekend of June there was with Keegan's family for 

a Inure twist on things as making the weekend a big 

Sault and Hill decided to 
kick things off with a June "Lots of credit goes towards 

1st homerun hitting con- Stacey who did a great job 
tes" helping out with the raffles. 

Everyone loves to hit prizes and awards." Sault 
hameruns so we thought said. "Also the food booth joyed getting friends to- 
why not hold a contest and which was run so well by gather and playing 
hit them for Keegan," Sault Keegan's mom, aunt and softball. That was a big 

said "Each batter had five family was always busy." reason why a softball 
outs. If you don't hit a In hindsight everyone*, created. 
homerun then that's a this day was ["Keegan wore number 

they played a baseball. 49 with the r Arrows." out" 
really impressed looked at old pictures of participant and sister in 

Sault was that despite the Keegan Hill and enjoyed law Bland) Hill said. "He 

threatening skies and One- some laughs with old was a very outgoing fun 

ale on Friday no one corn- friends. person." 
plaited or said anything On the diamond how- According to his mom 

Classic `49 tournament 
ever the Sluggers ended up Lynn Keegan whose first "We still think of him all 

winning as they defeated love was hockey would the time that his them 
Your Heroes in the finals, be honoured that his cry continues." she said. 

Also finding himself in the friends were slill thinking of 
winning circle was Hayden him. 
Smith who was honoured 
with fielder with the best 
flow. 

"Keegan always had the 
best hair." Sault said. "He 
had a lot of friends and 

family. "He would be 

happy" (At having friends 
come together and play 
baseball). 

According to older 
brother James Keegan 
who loved lacrosse, 
hockey and softball en 

2ND ANNUAL 
UNRESERVED AUCTION 

For CANADA'S FRUIT A VEG. TT(H X-CHANGE. 
cmdlxbd by lUNRIS0 EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS INC. 

Consisting of 25 plus oachNE bella mini excaoh., 
Skidsu0s,f equipment NEW &u. .lirg lawn moos 

on, Is recreational equipment. NAt consigned by 

PREMIER EQUIPMENT, CRIR,SROROADNDS EQUIPMENT, 
CODOLMSKY FARM EQUIPMENT, CONNECT 

EQUIPMENT CORN SUNRISE EQUIPMENT and a f 
kcal arm %mama Tote loc.. ü da Show sitc,on the lest 

de of the shoed 1195 Front Rd tie Williams, Ontario. 

SATURDAY MY 14111 @ 10:0011M 
WATCH UPCOMING ISSUES FOR FULL 

EQUIPMENT LISTINGS, 

PROPRIETORS: 
CANADA'S FRUIT & VEG. TECH »MANGE 

226 -381 -0282 

AUCTIONEER: 
TOM HAMULECKI 

MO-421 -6957 
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Hagersville comes oh so close to getting gold at OFSAA Men's field lacrosse 

----44 
f 1** ..GP 

, Il Il 
NMI MN= MOM omen awls +v ' r $ 1#1.y 

....` Sin MS 

rI'm 78 
1$15 

its 

Sy Neil Beaker silver at the recently ram early momentum on day one fling streak Hagersuille finally following day. gold medal game as they 
Sports Writer pleted OFSAA Liens Field of competition as they de- experienced defeat as holy Full of confidence came so agonizing dose but 

Special congratulations go Lacrosse A/AA Champi- faced Perry Sound Oat and Cross beat them IO -8 which Stagers,. beat St. Andrews couldn't finish the deal inlos- 
out to the lfapnw. Sec- onships held in Peterborough. St Stephens (16 -5). Aiding placed Hagersuille in the O -T in the semis but ing ll -la against Puna. 
ondary School who earned Hagersuille grabbed some two game round robin win- Championship semi finals the couldn't close the deal in the ough in double overtime. 

Dach scores game winner as Six Nations Chiefs chalk up another early season victory 
',Neil Becker against Ajax. night on June 9th in an 

Sports Writer "He's a great player soh 10 home victory so special 
There is no questioning the works hard at practice and was the fact that only a week 
heart and desire of Six Na- has a great work ethic.' prior Dach had to leave the 
dorm Chiefs forward Plays Chiefs roach Rich Ragout game and go to hospital after 
Tact sail He played for Washing suffering a suspected con 

Dach, who was brought in ton and foe seen his heroics 

this s on to create offence, We brought him here t au Heading into action the 
led the Chiefs offensively and that's what he's Chiefs who won their season 

with three goals and five been doing." opener against Peterborough 
points in their weekend win What made this five pain were playing a desperate 

Ajax team Who came mom. 
fon having lost their first 
our games. 

"They wouldn't quit and 
they played desperate," ENV 

Chiefs coach Rich Kilgour stressed the between elan off to a good 
Bald. "We showed a lot of start and that's What the Chiefs have accomplished n improving to 3.0. hart and it was a real char- 

hoto By Nail Beak.,) 
otter win." 

A managed tie Both Dach and 'Rigour Ajax manage things 

talked about the importance up sù minutes later 

of picking up same 

o 

early From that point it was 

points the standings agoalies dui both teams 

which of course could man had ample opportunities but 

the difference at the end be- couldn't 
entered 

as both 

teem home floor advantage teams entered the second 

the playoffs. period tied l -1. 

"We talked about getting "There goalie played out of 

oft to a good start," 'Rigour his mind." Ragout said. 

said about the season. last Both goalies was great. 

year we were 6 -6 which we Ajax came out hard and pave 

wanted to improve on" us everything they had and 

Another player who led the 
The 
o 

way ofensiveiy was Roger The goals began coming 

Vyse who scared his first of fast and furious n the sec- 

three goals only two minutes and period starting with Ajax 

into play That lad proved to who jumped out to a lead 90 

be short lived however as seconds sorrels into play, seamen, 

FACT: ti: 

m memoriam SW: fin Project- to develop a community impart 

gatemen. the elects N drug abuse on all faco6 N hearty Iilesikks. 11 

is Niter hoped that Sher ne will help In the development of culturally 

appropriate programming to help Close In nana N alert ramble. 

'rho to Nation.., Credit common[, end sawco providers are 

to a one day socio egg educational waksiwp on Wed June 20.Mí 
ree inspi.° and knowledgable speakers'. 

Pr. Gabor Mate, alender 8 author In Ne adtllcDOns Pelf 

Jonathan Radm, Program Oiredot,lnnal Legal Services <V ero. 
Kravis Con a Professor at Shona Unworn special'iziirg in 

adminstratrelaw and govemmentrelaiiwa 

Location: Six Nations Community Hall 

Agenda: 0:30 Opening [W goya 
9:00 .. 200 Dr Gabor Male 10 n 330 OBAINeasreps 
LURCH provided WoaN) and Owing 

coat: $40 pnclueeseoeakana sa, vacua, ref reanmentea wnoxl 

RSVP by Juno IS to bill.oauW®vahoo ea to man participants 
for lundi. Registration Se payable In advance or upon arrival at 
the event 

t'etZ rrnusiGrFFATad°Ñrenxiaá==Ná :mú'iN: 
w.apW.,6t 

ands later the Chiefs grabbed and they kept on climbing 
the o entum and back into it," Dach said. 

wouldn't let go as they That game of runs motto-. 
scored four straight goals tool in the third as the Chiefs 
from Tom Montour. each, extended their lead on con- 
Wee and Colin Doyle. mane goals from Cody 

At that point Ajax man- Jamieson who had a five 
aged Moat the deficit to 5 -4 point night and Airy Hill. 
before Six Nations came right Once again showing their 
back with two of their own never quit mentality Ajax 
from Vyse with his third and came back with three goals 
Dach with his second. of their own before Dach 

Refusing to roll over Ajax scored the eventual game 
continued to play desperate Voner which came with five 

as they scored two late goals 
m 

minutes left topéµ 
to make things interesting as °Everyone is on the same 
they trailed only by one at T- page and it's obviously great 
k heading into the third. to get the win." Dach said. 

"lacrosse is a game of runs 
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BLACK ' l 

Hill United Chiefs to host New Zealand Black Sox 
The Hill United Chiefs are pleased to announce that on Tuesday, 
June 19th beginning at 7:00 PM, the team will be hosting the 

New Zealand Black Sox for 
a double header on the 
diamonds of the Gaylord 
Powless arena, located on 
the Six Nations of the 
Grand River territory. 
New Zealand's National team 
is touring Canada and the 
United States this summer to 
prepare for the upcoming ISF 

World Championships in Auckland, New Zealand (www.softba112013.com). The 
team features some of the top players in the world, having earned 3 gold and 1 silver in the last 4 ISF championships. 
For those who haven't witnessed it, New Zealand will perform their world famous Hakes before the start of the game. 
The Hill United Chiefs currently feature 6 players selected to take part in the selection camp for team Canada's ISF 

team. In addition, Hill United will have members of Australia's National team, world class hitter and infielder Nick 
Shailes, as well as Adam Folkard, one of the top pitchers in the world who led Australia to gold at the last ISF champi- 
onship in 2009 against New Zealand. 

Come join us at 7 pm on Tuesday, June 19 for these exciting games featuring some of 
the world's top fastpitch players! 

Admission is $5 per person, elders and kids 13 and under get in free. 
Proceeds from the event will go to the Six Nations Minor Ball Association. 

Great ball, good people 
and helping out the next 
generation of superstars. 

What more could you ask 
for? See you there! 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2012 

Tournament Date Location 

Snapper Shootout June 1- 3 Niagara Falls, ON 

Boulevard Lounge Invitational" June 15- 17 Midland, MI 

Kitchener Legends. June 22-24 Kitchener, ON 

Cephas Roth Memorial. July 13- 15 Tavìstock, ON 

ASA Major July 26- 29 Ashland, OH 

Ed McCormick Invitational' August 3. 5 Erie, PA 

ISC World Tournament August 10- 18 - Midland, MI 
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NExTera 
ENEFiG 

CANADA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by Jericho Wind, Inc., regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

I CAREERS d NOTICES I 

Project Name: Jericho Wind Energy Centre 

Peeled Location: the Municipality of Lambton Shores and the Township of Warwick, Lambton County and the 
Municipality of North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario 

Dated at Lambton and Middlesex Counties this the 13 of June 2012 

Jericho Wind, Inc., is planning to engage in e renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a renewable 
energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of 
the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be 

distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed for 
completeness by the Ministry of the 
Environment. 

Meeting Location: 

DATE: July 17, 2012 

TIME: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

PLACE: Centennial Hall -101 Centennial 

Avenue, Watford, Ontario 

Please note that the meeting will be in on 

Open House n format allowing attendees to f r 9 
visit any time during the event. Y 

Jericho Wind Energ 
Canoe Study Area 

Transmission Line 
Study Area ammo TS 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act 
and Regulation, the facility, in respect of 
which this project is to be engaged in, is a 

Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this 
LEMMA 

facility would have a total maximum 
name plate capacity of 150- megawatts. m 

Documents for Public Inspection: The 
Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report - Jericho Wind Energy Centre" describes the project 
as consisting of approximately 92 wind turbines, turbine access roads, step -up transformers, an operations building, 
meteorological toweris), construction staging areas and underground electrical collector lines in the Wind Energy 
Centre Study Area and an overhead 115 kV transmission line from a proposed Jericho transformer substation to the 
proposed Bornish Switchyard and continuing to the proposed Parkhill Transformer Substation in the Transmission Une 
Study Area. 

A written copy of the Draft Project Description Report will be made available for public inspection on June 15, 2012, at 
www.NextEraEnergyCanada corn and the Municipality of Lambton Shores, Township of Warwick, Lambton County, 
Municipality of North Middlesex and Middlesex County municipal offices. 

Municipality of Township of Warwick Lambton County Municipality of North Middlesex County 
Lambton Shores Middlesex 
7883 Amtelecom 6332 Nauvoo Road, 789 Broadway Street, 229 Parkhill Main 399 Ridout Street 

Parkway, Forest, ONT Watford, ONT Wyoming, ONT Street, Parkhill, ONT North, London, ONT 

Project Contact and Information: To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate 
concerns please contact: 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consultant 

Negate Energy Canada, ULC 

5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 

Burlington, ON, L7L 6W6 
1 -877 -257 -7330 

Jericho. W,ndgaNe.tEraEnergy.com 
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J It's time to celebrate... 

ric 
Truly original ideas for Father's Day 
(NC) -This year. why not cooking apps that offer ex- Ling to try out some- Foxxhale for comedy lovers 

citing skip the tie and golf shirt and fresh ideas that thing new like yoga or a and commercial -free music 
and give dad a gift that he can help your dad achieve boot camp. think about from oldies to country to 
will truly appreciate. complete kitchen mastery. getting him a visitor's pass jazz and blues. If your 
Whether he loves cooking. 

The Sports a gift certificate so he dad's vehicle is not 
sports, outdoor activities. P 

spending time in the 
can check it out. clumped with a satellite 

garage. here are a few ideas Fan: radio that exccanjurtac- 
that will be sure to put a Shopping for the sporty Driver: Ovate for him, there are 

mile on his face this Fa- dad can be a bit tricky, but If you dad has an 

l 

models available 

tines day. also presents you with an mute r spends aneths most most that are easy to install In 
array of options that that can of his nme on the 

r 

road. your own. More informs. 
be fun and exciting. De- hell appreciate a gift PR that tion is available online at 

pending on what his into, will keep him entertained p sena 
with a satellite radio dad while driving. Whether 

can catch live play -by -play his into music. comedy. or simple and 
action from the NHL. NFL, needs updates on his Sweet: 

P CFL or MLB. favourite sports team a Gifts don't have to be 

and satellite Idle lane v reosoroc then decteven 
ex- 

Healthy go to heirs ease his traffic have to cost a penny O!- 

Active: woes. For 

e 

ample. Sir- ides, the best gifts are 

Get him something that he iusXM tells us that they a simple sign of apprec 
The Foodie: 

a 

a during his broadcast more than 150 n. If your dad spends 
If your dad is the king of bike rides or workouts. different channels. offering the majority of his time in 

the grill or loves whipping Check his equipment and something to suit every- the garage with his tools - 
up new recipes in the gym bag to see if anything ones listening taste- like take some time and clean 
kitchen, get him a new 

looks worn out or dated CNN for dads who like to the place for him. you cant 
cookbook. If he has a 

and replace it for him. II he stay on top of the news, put a price on being 
tablet, load it up with 

has been talking about ESPN for sports tans, The thoughtful. 

Good -bye to 
ties and tools 
(NC)- Having exhausted your dad with classes to 
the quota of ties, tools and something he's always 
sports equipment, many of wanted to try like gourmet 
us struggle every year to cooking. home beer brew- 
come up with thoughtful ng, or sailing. 

and affordable gift ideas for 3. Gift cards - 
fathers Day 

No longer the faux pas of 
Christina Panay. vice presi- present giving, a gift card 
dent dint for TO Credit Cards, 

lets dad pick out something 
offers her top three ideas that he is truly excited 
for the dad who has every- about. "The best gifts don't 
thing: 

always come in big. expen- 
I. Quality time - sive boxes _ and since par - 
Father's Day is a great op- onto 

s 

are always telling us 
portunity to sit back and it's the thought that 
relax with Dad. or get out counts, a gift card can be 

and enjoy the day together. ideal." Panay points out. 
It doesn't have to break the 
budget with plans like If you belong to a credit 
shooting some hoops at a card rewards program. you 
local park. spending an af- might be able to redeem 
'moon at the modes or points for e gift card. foam 
catching a game together ample. with the TD First 
with tidal.. his favourite Class Travel Visa Infinite 
sports team. Card, you onus< points to 

2. A new skill- get dad a gift card from top 

Who doesn't love master- retailers or renews... In 

ing a new skill? Surprise 
formation is available on- 
ineat[drewards 

MIDDLEPB_RT TOBACCO B..C.IGARS ,o.e e e Bate ger ri 
. . . .. 

.. .. 

illo HWY #5 /, MIDD'C "il PLAZA 

I5B/B riff Selected Cigars 

30%B Off Colibri Lighters 

UNTIL SUMO GNL 

6RL tterycatt eta.G- I Happy Father's Day 
AN v .:y ti ONiAl. NAME YOU CAN TRUST from staff and management 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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Panasonic ífleas for life VIEfI 

sMrvZer 
MNant laso 

With five distinct features that Dads will 
appreciate - incredible picture quality. 
easy operation. advanced networking. 

co friendly" and a new stylish design - 

TEMA brings a whole new entertaining 
experience into your living 

rr 

room. 
p . . 

tl w V (f. 

BIG SCREENS FOR THE BIG GUY 
BONUS TRIPLE WARRANTY FREE! 

F.;;¡ IN Ul 
4FIer limbo's 

6AM s RTyvmaarulrao 

$T50 Series TCL55E50nrvmnA TCL55ET5vmua 
LED rv 55^ 3D SMART 55,30 ED 

SMART VIERIL Full MO 
so PiallMa TV 

6. 9 

81299 

amen 
x1699 

After Savings, 

'1299 

í299 
8p 2199 

SAVE $200 SAVE $300 

$2799 
After Saving i '0699 

Alter Savings 

THE BEST PRUUIJOTS. THE BEST THE BEST PRICE. 

1U1)10 
BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE 213 KING GEORGE ROAD. BRANTFORD 5I9- 753 -7006 wwwfmaudiosideosnm 

AND INSTALLATION SINCE DIT 

AININEMENNEENNEw 

HOURS: MONDAY - IRISAY: (DAM - APR. SATURDAY: IRAN SPM CLONE SUNDAY - FERRI DAY 

CYBERTRC1RrK 
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n Cr-lqfricrluri 
Dad's Top 10 smoking tips for the grill 

(NC) - from Weber's because that's a traditonal fill K. prises when you lilt the lid. add more charcoal. meat developing Into 
Smoke cookbook- written way to make sinewy meats 4. Don't overdo it. 6. Keep the air moving- e Try not to peak. caramelized crust. So before by New York Times best- so moist and tender that The biggest mistake rookies Keep the vents on your Every time you open grill. you take your dinner off the 
selling author Jamie Pur- you hardly need teeth. But make is adding too much charcoal grill open. and po- you lose heat and smoke- grill or wrap it In foil, make vonce-take a look at the don easy opportune- wood, chunk after chunk, sit ion the vent on the lid on two of the most important sure you've waited long 
10 secrets to infusing rich, ties for adding for wood to the point where the food the side opposite the coals. elements for making a great enough for the delicious. 
smoky flavours 

s 

into almost to foods that are Its bitter. la general. you The ripen vents will draw meal. Open the lid only dark bark to develop. 
any dish and with any ham- grilled over a hot fire for should smoke food for no smoke from the charcoal when you really need to 10. Feature the star at- 
bec e, from a traditional just minutes. like steaks. longer than half its cooking and wood below so that it tend to the Ore, the water etlan. 
smoker, a shrimp. and even vegeta- 

l 

Also, the smoke swirls over your food and pan f the food. Ideally The main Ingredient in any earl, I. Start bleb should flow like a gentle out the top properly, dung take care of them all at moked re is like the 
Many of the flavour corm- 3. Regulate the heat not like it is billow- you the best ventilation once-.and quickly. Other- lead singer tin a rock -and- 
pounds in smoke are fat with a water pan. ing out of a train engine, and the cleanest smoke. if wise. relax and keep a lid on roll band. Every other flavor 
and water soluble, which Big fluctuations in smoking S. White smoke is geed: the fire gets too hoe close should play a supporting 
means that whatever you temperatures can tighten black smoke le bad. the top vent almost all the 9. Let the bark get role. In other words, don't 

cooking will absorb and dry out foods. When- Clean streams of whitish way dark, upstage something tither 
smoky flavors best when it ever you cook for longer smoke can layer your food r. Dens go golfing. When smoked properly, ribs ntly delicious with a co. 

raw. As the surface cooks than an hour with charcoal, with the Intoxicating scents Smoking is relatively low- and large chunks of beef tent marinade. 
and dries out, the smoke use a can of water to help of smoldering wood. But if maintenance way of cook- and park should bee heavy- handed seasonings 
does not penetrate as well. stabilize the heat and add your fire lacks enough veil. -but mindful veloped a dark m or thick coats of sauce. liar 
a. As law and slow me humidity. Obviouslya tilation, or your food is di- and be safe. Never leave a hots,. borderline black zing flavors in ways 
(most of the time). smoker already has ectly over the fire and the lit fire unattended. and called "bark." This that future the main Ingre- 
Real s batter.< is cooked ae. but for charcoal grill, juices are burning. blackish check the at emperature bark is the consequence of dient h what separates the 
slowly over low, indirect o use a large disposable foil smoke can taint your food every hour or so. You might fat and spies sizzling with masters from the masses. 
heat -with wood smoke- pan, and don't forget to re- or lead to unpleasant bur- need to adjust the vents or smoke on the surface of the 

Six Nations BE 
BURGER 

Step íti>' FAt40'5, Dáy Sreúa(s 
everyday 8 am - 8pm 

3000 Fourth Lone. Ohsweken 
519,445.0088 

Burger Barn Express 
Same great taste different place ( Take Out ONLY 

7135 Townline Road 519.445.2518 
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Take room to the zoo! 
Brantford 
Twin Valley Zoo' 

wwwcwinvalleroo.corn 

Father's Day gifts 
for busy dads 0 -Tough economic healthy Cornell to joining 
times may mean that dad is dad at the gym with a 

staying later at the office, membership, install a bas- 
84 Langtoid Church losing sleep. and occasion- ketball hoop outside the 
Brantford, ON NOT o 

twinvalleyzooffihotmalLown 
ally fazing out during co, house. or enroll your par 

versations. Your father ants in a ballroom dance 

works hard and does his sae (note: this may be 

best to keep the family more of a gift for mom). 
afloat in the roller coaster Perspective gifts. 
of lilt life to this Father's Day times dads need to be re- 

don't forget to show him 

Your appreciation with 
these meaningful efts: 

Sports equipment, activ- 
ity classes. or a gym mem- 
bership. A pending layoff 
and the rising cost for gas, 

food, and serWces are sties- 
sors that can cause long- 
term health issues if they 
are not addressed. Exercise 

is a great way to relieve 

stress and keep the heart 

Father's 
Dar Brunch to '"°"' 

Tilmj inEta:M=113ffiNYWffioN 
RawnvtNa lameimeNed ler &slum New 

n naa nano., meanie na Imtwin? 
PLUS mew imam,. Kamm New Jo tome 

OASIS ART GALLERY 
VISIT US FOR UNIQUE Father's Day GIFTS! 

minded that Mere is a big 

world out there. Camping 
under the stars together or 

watching a meaningful doc- 

umentary about the Earth is 

a great way to do thin You 

can also make a donation e 

dad's honour to an organi- 

radon like Christian Chil- 
dren's Fund of Canada 

(www.ccfcanada.ca), which 
offers valuable gift items 
like fruit trees, mosquito 

nets, and clean water 
wells to help struggling 
families overseas. Your 

dad will feel good about 
someone in need and it Your dad will be touched 

improving the life of 
may get him to look at his that you've been paying at- 

t.LhjAJ 

If ago, Bear won ey tom 

65 HWY 54. 
Ina Ip I n: GRAND RIVER 
ARKWAY PLAZA 
le Nations Osase-te 
19.752.3217 

New Arrivals 
Native Design 

Jackets & blankets. 
PendlelOn blankets. 
knives. hats i. orris. 

wallet, belle & 

belt buckle. 
010000 Touch lames. 

We Carry ROO fanner 
Poln Sproyl 

Community Living 
Six Notions 

Ronotahskots 
Gift Shop 

1676 Chlolswood Rd 

Oftftweken. ON 

519.445.44 20 

we problems in a different tent to him and will ap 

light. preciate being able to kick 
A law of his favourite back and relax with his 

things" bucket, fill a large favourite things. 
bowl or container with 
some of his favourite 
snacks. movies. drinks. and 

seasonings. If your dad likes 

spi, food, get a special hot 

sauce you think held enjoy. 

If he peelers cashews over 
ATOMS. make note of it 

when you're out shopping. 

Flowers by teen/6' 
JUST A 1.1111E BIT Dollar Store 

44; 

- 1 

e waeable 
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n Celebration of Dad - 
Remember grandpa on Father's Day 
(NIC)-11 you think dads feel 

neglected alter years of for- 
gotten Father's Day fanfare, 
grandfathers may feel it even 

more. Every Mothers Daft 
we lavish our mothers and 
grandmothers with heartfelt 
cards and flowers, but when 
Father's Day rolls around, 
some don't even get a call. 
Though most men will often 
shrug that Ms "no big deal". 
why not make things better 
this yeast Get inspired with 
these gift ideas: 

Quality time with you. 
Most grandfathers would 
Prefer spending time with 
their loved ones to a cheesy 
joke and and VI Grandpa 
tie. Tear out a page from 
your day donne. and liter- 
ally give your whole day to 
grandpa, participating in his 
favourite activities like fish- 
ing.' birdwatching. Oc buy 
tickets to watch a concert. 
movie. standup comic. or 
sports event together. 

Donate in his honour. 
Show your appreciation to 
your grandfather and all the 
ways he helped to shape 
you into who limbo be- 
come Organizations like 
ChrisCian Children's Fund of 
Canada (www.ccfcanadaval 
offer valuable gilt items like 

Happy Father's 
Day from 

Live well with 

HARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

ONSWEKEN 

CIO 
rill 11 NIP.. 

WM* 
tit Latent 818 

445-4471 

fruit trees, mosquito nets. show ho how much his support has meant to you. 
and clean water wells to 
help struggling families 
overseas You can customize 
a card for your grandpa and 

show him how his Foam. 
ity inspired you to ninon. 
ers. 

blip) player, Rummage 
through his old vinyl records 

and cassette tapes and find 
matching meta to load onto 
a player. Then show him 
how to use his new gadget 
so he can enjoy music he 

loves on-the-go. 
Photo gifts. Load all your 

favourite photos of children 
and grandchildren into a 

digital picture frame Or 
frame a collage print of your 
favourite memories for dis- 
play 

lour grandfather is proba- 
bly not expecting anything 
from you, but a simple gift 
can touch his heart and will 

Tough Muck Work Wens Soft, Work Bon. 

WIESZBEZEZ2 /5101445 .15 

' rt'v 

Happy Father's Day! 

cck 
Cc 

519-751-4823 
',Line tat 111000../ 11M5 

tf- 10 LARGE BUCKETS OF CALLS FOR SUAI 

Father's Day 

Gill Certificate Available 

Trail Cameras, Shooting 
Sticks, Assorted Knives 

(519) 758-8452 

The icycle Mop 

=MIME COUNCIL immr 

PHIL McCOLEMAN 

rlpraiMQn 

C' 

v v tv 
_ 

Fathers are someone someone you look up to 

no matter bow tall you've grown. 

Happy Fathers Day 
Dame Levac, M.P.P, Brant r 
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Happy , 
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mhpm 
onDLECT LEADERS Manayiny risk. oP ity 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR 
BURTCH ENVIRONMENTAL MONITOR SERVICES 

MHPM Project Managers Inc., on behalf of Infrastructure Ontario, is managing a 

remediatlon and ecological restoration project at the 

FORMER BURTCH CORRECTIONAL CENTRE in the County of Brant. 

MHPM invites interested Consultants, who have previous experience in Mis type 
of work, to submit Meir response. The Request for Proposal (RFP) document. 
available on -line as aline 15, 2012 and will outline the previous experience and 
criteria requirements of Me proponents. 

To retrieve the RFP document (entitled: 10 - Request for Proposal for Environmental 
Monitor Services) please visit one of the following websites: 

http://wwa.merx.corn/ or htto:ebiddinoo.com/ 

A mandatory site walk will take place on June 22, 2012 at 10:0000 a.m, Proposals 
must be submitted no later than 2:00:00 p.m. on June 29, 2012 and delivered to: 

Daniel Santa 
Project Manager 
MHPM Project Managers Inc. 
3027 Harvester Road, Suite 101 

Burlington, ON LiN 3G7 
1 -905- 639 -2425 ext. 239 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

.Yw"Ya 

MAX VALUE.. 

KANN AauMaENr lien ara 905.5)26)14 

June 26, 2012 at Six Nations Community Hail 
9.0., am 1:00 pm 

laid A 12321 P LaMOMOAIShON NM LAO 

snMPnciaM MODERATORS: 
Relay Miller p z Nations Heal. Aervices 

Medicine McMaster versi fy 
Barb Ramada Tobacco h nt Specialist 

VEST SPEAKERS: 
MICHAEL PERLEV. Executive Director of the Ontario Campaign for Action on Tobacco 

DR ANDREW PIPE: Chief, Division 

o 

Prevention ic 

DR. PHIL Decicce: canada Researc airin Economics 

on 

LOCAL SPEAKERS 

Dayle 

S Hill, Supervisor New Directions Group 
De Karen Hill, Six Nations family Health Team 

Sadie Buck, Traditional Spwaker 

INAM! IM $ Motions P-1.1. 

T. 1 FIFJ3ERl : , 

bEArmAtitlMeprall.mm asraa aMR[.arAegwn 

SPECIAL on 
Ductless Split 

Systems 

( SAVE up to 40% on ENERGY BILLS 
Older home heating and cooling systems can waste one dollar out of every lost- fight back with a new Lance heating and weivweve 
cooling technology. With Luxaire, you'll enjoy maximum energy, constant home comfort levels and better indoor air quality. / // M 
Furnace & Air Conditioning Gas Fireplaces Tankless Hot Water Heaters 

Heat Recover / Ventilators Sheet Metal Fabrication 

CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY! 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Bringing the voices of the 
skilled trades together 

Respect 
the Ontario College of Trades is Re AM professional regulatory body for (Wired. ln Canada.lt will of ones eMnPnrua 
ona<sam<aorngas tamers,nurses ana other professionals. lee Caere isuslnge hoe en.mias,ioureeroceers ana 
employers are gaged win each other anathe consumer public. It is fbe beginningotneNing egold standard that 

consumers can rely on and employers un commue Mount onto get Reid done. 

Confidence 
Members urge College will han a Monger voice in defininghaimn. and certification standards. Members will he Identified 

On a Public HOW. Offering Protection from unregulated and uncertified practitioners .. Collegewill he accountable to the 

public for how it carries out es responsibilities You will be able te find the current status of every College member on our 

Mk 

Opportunity 
eem promote the WM traPs as a pamiwal weer °UN. omr1Amm people lo ensure m our mlesslonals 

competes...WI, In thalif century nest AIM oKanizat.Werris MIA Ward...gig Its members. the College wan,to hear 

from Miler t 

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF TRADES 

OR ORE OES METIERS OE L'ONTARIO 

wwN.collegehftrades.ca 
Inioecollegeakrades.o 0e11:647.841-3000 Tog( reef 1- 855 -299.0020 
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I CAREERS & NOTICES 

Nffrenram NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING ENER To be held by East Durham Wind, LP, regarding a 

GAWP Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: East Durham Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Municipality of West Grey, County of Grey, Ontario 

Dated at Municipality of West Grey this the 13 of lune, 2012 

East Durham Wind, LP, is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a 

renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the 
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This 
notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and 
assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. 

Meeting Location: 

DATE: July 18, 2012 

TIME: 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

PLACE: Durham Community Centre -451 Saddler Street, West Grey, Ontario 

Please note that the meeting will be in an Open House format allowing attendees to visit any time during the event. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged 
in, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 23 MW. 

Documents for Public Inspection: The Draft Project Description Report titled 'Project Description Report - East 

Durham Wind Energy Centre" describes the project as consisting of up to 16 wind turbines (although only up to 14 will 
be constructed), step -up transformers, a transformer substation, underground electrical collector lines, turbine access 
roads, an operations building, meteorological tower(s) and construction staging areas 

A written copy of the Draft Project Description Repon will be made available for public inspection starting on lune 15, 

2012, at www. NeatEraEnergyCanada corn and the West Grey and County of Grey municipal offices 

West Grey municipal orrice 
402813 Grey Rd 4, Rod, 

Durham, Ontario 

Project Contact and Information: 

To learn more about the project proposal, public 
meetings, or to communicate concerns please 
contact the team member listed below. Please 

note that, with the exception of personal 
information, all comments received will become 
part of the public record. 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consultant 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 

5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, ON, L7L 6W6 
1 -077 -257 -7330 
East du Tbam. W indeneateraenergy.corn 

county of Grey Municipal Office 
595 9th Ave East 

Owen Sound, Ontario 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

Turtle 
Island 

22UNeWwsoad 
heweken, On. 

Fax: 519m5.086s 

A Newspaper 
...and more 

Let u5 Design 
and Print Your 
Advertising 

Flyers Newsletters 
Letterhead 
Folders Envelops 

-Business Cards 

For All Yost Print 
Advertising Needs 

Telephone 
Turtle Island News 

519 -445 -0068 

Requests for 
Information 
OLG 

Corporation Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation 
RFI# 1213 -001 and RFI# 1313 -002 

OLG bas issued Requests for Information for 
Modernizing Land Based Gaming in Ontario and 

Modernizng Lottery in Ontario. 

OLG i s using Ne MEMO, electronic rendering 
system tons. tlris RFI. ,Elect* is a national 
serve. designed to áciliaaze the procurement 
process within the public and private business 

communities You may obtain more information by 

referring referring to their web site at worn men conNdg 
or by telephoning l -a]0. 964- MERX(SatO) 
or by faxing I- 888 -235 -5800 

numbers quoting reference 
PRIM 15I PRIM 15I and PR244909. 0 L G 

-- 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
POSTING 
Infrastructure Specialist 
Thunder Bay Service Centre 

Ontario First Nations Technical Services Corporation (OFNTSC) requires an 
Infrastructure Specialist for the Toronto Service Centre. The mandate of the 
Corporation is to provide technical and enhanced advisory services to the 
Unaffiliated First Nations in Ontario. The primary tried the Infrastructure 
Specialist will be to conduct new housing inspections, provide advisory 
services regarding 0 & M, Minor Capital, some aspects on Major Captal and 
utilization of Training Resources. The Infrastructure Specialist will report 
directly to the Operations Manager. 

DUTIES: 
Assist and advise Unaffiliated Frst Nations in the asset Information 
activities comprising of the asset Inventory system managed byAANDC; 
Conduct inspections on new housing at the required stages of 
construction as wed as renovations 
Assist and advise Unaffiliated First Nations in understanding the level of 
information required ern inventory collection and verification of the 
Integrated Capital 
Management System (CAMS) n` including 

((CMS)andtheCortin Asset 
asset condition reporting system 

Asead and advise clients ern the planning and development of 
Maintenance Management Program related to First Nations Capital 
Assets 

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS: 
Must have a College Diploma in the Civil Engineering or Architectural 
Technology/Technician or other related specialty. 

ces 
Inspector Certificate or training In the Diddles Science 

required. 
Training in R2000 building concepts and Energuide for Houses will be an 

asset. 

Experience n theory andpracticesersystationandmaintenanceof 
community building, water and sewer systems, landfills /refuses tes, 

ds/b dg and other community services. 
Must be N motivated with good oral /writer commun cation skills. 
Ability [ operate computers and a variety of software 
applications RWord, Earl, and A mC ad would be an 

Valid Valid Ontario Drivers license. 
Ability and availability to travel 

CLOSING DATE: Friday, June 22, 2012, 4:30 p.m. (EST) 

Please mark very clearly on the envelope 
"INFRASTRUCTURE SPECIALIST 

and Email, Mail /Fax your resume /Curriculum Vitae to: 
Brian Staats, CRSP, Operations Manager 

Ontario First Nations Technical Services Corporation 
111 Peter Street, Suite 606 
Toronto, Ontario, M5V 2H1 

bstaats@ofntsc.urg 

For a detailed job description, contact Reception (416) 651 -1443 ext. 221 

or email recepdon@ofntsc.org 

We thank all applications, however only these receiving an inter... will 

he contacted. 
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Turtle Island News 

Happy Father's Day 

Featuring 
The Tartan Diner has been busy 

mina great food to Caledonia 
and the surrounding area since 

their opening on April 9th. 201 I. 
Owners Andy Montague and Val 
Mac Gregor work together to 

keep everything tuning 
meanly 

Andy prepares the meals along 
with help from Gail Bomber, 
while Val brings her experience 

s a full time waitress to keep the 

rs happy and satisfied 

during their entire experience at 
the diner. 
The Tartan offers a great meal at 

amble price. Not only is 

the food and price fantastic but 

both Val and Andy make you feel 

at home during your visit. 
The Tartan Diner has expanded 

Dinar bus ss by offering catering 

outside functions, offering 
Melt peat meals to organizations 
in the area. 

The Diner is open 7 days 
week: Monday to 

Thursday from 7 am until 
2 pm, Friday from 7 am to 
7 pm, and Saturday and 

Sunday From 7 am to 2 

pm. We are located at 
127 Argyle St., Caledonia; 
Phone #(289) 284 - 0763 
The Tartan is a great place to take 

Dad out on Ms 
special Day 

thiss Sunday and 
r t him t and lunch. The food is delicious. 

big breakfast or service is fast and friendly an 
Diner 

ammo rmance mim 

Hours Me- Thun l am 2pm Fr ay 1am. l pm: 

Sat Bun 7 am 2p 

M the ` .li: 15.l0 
i.uneh Special from 5.11 

I heck tu 
Friday Nigh. Wads! 
Open 7 nays Meek 

Open Sunnkly. . a I:iD 

Edition 

the 

and 
the exceriet 
Tartan Diner. 

s pleasant at the 

This Father's Dad to one 

favorite meals at any of these local eateries! 

SURF & TURF CIVERBEND 

RESERVE NOW! 
FOR 

FATHER'S DAY 

Sunday, June 17, 2012 

905-765-6636 

K17,o; Tstt eBK>f) 

Well u r ht 

KÌngstVood 
Restaurant 

Family 
Tike Out 

Seniors 10 %oB every dal 

519.751.0128 

BURGER BARN 

r 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

519- 445 -0088 
' Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 

Fresh Cut Fries 
All Day Breakfast 

3000 ttb Line Road 
Ohsereken ON NOA IMO 

Hours. Bam to O poet 

7 Days a week 

HILL'S SNACK BAR 
In Memory of Our Mother 

Belly Hill 
Original Owner 

905f765.1;331 

,a-t 
OPS SPE\PL 

Happy Father's Day 
from Hill's Snack Bar 'fir 

Fish & Chips on Fridays Home made Soup All Day Breakfast 
Generous Portions Affordable Prices 

Smoking & Non smoking sections 

3345 Sixth Line at Beavers Corners 
For take out call 905- 765 -1331 .." 

Family owned and operated 

isms. Monday- Mums" 7 a n.3 pm 
Friday, am b a pm 
Saturday d Sunday 7 am to 2 pm 

l 
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Happy Father's Day 

Conquer this monumental, flavour -packed sandwich 

1 
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6 slices pancetta bacon aside. 
0 4 cz (300 to 400 g) 5. Slice the half loaf of D'Italiano 

shaved deli roast beef garlic bread down the centre to 
Spicy barbecue sauce (adjust form the base and top of the 

taste) sandwich. Place on a baking 

loaf of DItaliano Garlic Bread sheet and bake in oven at 4001 
4 large slices jalapeno havarti (200 °C) for 5 to 7 minutes or 
cheese until golden brown. After rein 
Garlic dill pickles. thinly sliced ing the bread from the oven, leave 
(adjust amount to taste) the bottom piece of the bread on 

(NC) -Piled high with tasty top- Banana peppers (adjust amount the baking sheet you set the top 
pings. this mountain of a sand- to taste) piece aside. 
wick certainly lives up to its 4 red onion rings 
name. The bold mix of flavours. Lettuce, shredded (adjust amount 6. Build the sandwich. layering 
combined by Christian Horner of to taste) ingredients in order from Meat. 
Orangeville. Ontario for the Dl- Chives. diced (adjust amount to m: 2 slices jalapeno haven,. tare Cook -Off Challenge. is tamp mast beef, roasts garlic avocado 
sure to satisfy an appette of any ma o caramelized onions 
size. More tasty recipes can be Directions: golden mushrooms, pancetta. 
found online at mogul red bell «p «n. and 2 

www.ditalianoca. First make the roasted garlic come slices of plasm havarti. 
avocado mayo by combining light Place in oven on roil for 1 to 3 

Rocky Mountain mayonnaise, roasted garlic, minutes. until cheese is melted. 

Roast Beef Sandwich mina o. av cam, horseradish. 
Dijon mustard and some ground 7. Remove base of sandwich from 

- with Panetta, jalapeno pepper to rite. M x n food the oven and continue edyer 

Havarti and Roasted Garlic processor and set as de 1egred 

banana 
order sliced p k 

Avocado Mayo Yo - 2. Caramelize the onion in 1 tsp peppers, red 

(5 my baler and sal laud S 

e- 
- . 

Ingredients: a sly dice band mushroom, :needed let - 
into 12 dices and Min the re- Luce and 

Roasted Garlic Avocado Mayo: mailing 1 t p (5 mL) of butter chives. 

4 tbsp (60 mL light mayonnaise m+rondlu until golden. Set aside. 

s cloves garlic roasted B Place the 
/2 Roma tomato 3 Roast 3,e bell peppe boos top of the 
/2 avocado the oven on a baking shat bread on the 
isp horseradish 3501 (lea° ) for 10 finished sand 

I tsp(5 loll Pion mustard land turning .S d wick and 

Ground peppe cant pike with 
/4 Vidalia on on diced 4 LIMA p y p tt and long tooth. 
tsp (0 mL) butter set aside S p ly ghtly pan pcks kew- 

4 to 5 large bola mushrooms fry roast beef in spicy BBq sauce Cut 
3 red bell pepper rings until warm and juicy. and set half, take a 

CORNERSTONE 

loin Us 
unarm 

81099 Fetes 8 3350 Coronas 
Tuesdays 

All u Can Eat POD a Chps 510.99 
Wednesdays 

112 once Gourmet Burgers 
Tate$5Y4 

35 Martinis and 55 House Wine 
Martini Gambo 

2 bar snack& 4 Martinis 335 

CALEDONIA 

905-765-9500 

bite and be prepared for sandwich 
heaven. 

9. Race the top of the bread on 
the finished sandwich, spike with 
long toothpicks or skewers and 

n half. 
wurm.neurscanadaxom 

Deviné s 
Restaurant 
& Catering 

519 -587 -3506 

116 Talbot St. E. Jarvis. 
Ontario NOA 1 JO 

deo nesrestaurant@sha r. 

country style 

Catering Available: 
Full Entree Specials 
289 -282 -1155 
78 Mississauga Rd 

Reo 6 Hagersville, ON 

t19 p.ng Gamge P0, aremlwd.ON 
diet Isi- IMangdoe,e a 

Beeakiaet6peeìalB399 Clip== 
Rids Bara 500Ice. 

er m nobsuetedMee z 

:a7.ewwx 

- made el a 

p bran, 
h-..Wh ..:Më' 

ti k&.bs and h k h L i g tkê; 

r' 
d now VEGGIE Retest .: 

J/L^' ' u tl y p by h oast h h.'; 
- cannon tamp {¡ 

NIDS MEALS V 
y`° la n ú Id p Wines 

HAND o SOFT cone F the Halm 
POUTINES ICE louaweofferHewmcoatMlkca RRRRRR 

CREAM & MORE_ GREAT loos GREAT sore and faenen aan. staff... -p - LIESyourTrstslopnPhnDOVer 

WILLIES is NOW open for the 2012 season! 
7,da a week! ...... . 

"": 

_ 
Casual Italian 

Restaurant 
131 Doaarcway W. Swam Ontario 

1519426 -0068 

(gig) 4211.1634 Rind 
www.barrelrestaurant.ca 
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CAREERS & R i TICES 4 

Wainfleet 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2 
To be held by Weinfleet Wind Energy Inc. regarding a 
proposal to engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Wahine. Wind Energy PrOjOCI 
Project Location: Township of Wainfleet, Niagara Region, o 
Datedat Wainfleet this Me 1e^ clay of April 2012 

project in weinneet wind Energy Inc. is planning to engage re a renewable 
respect ammo( the i.uance of a renewable energy approval . required. nothTheyprWmeaa 
engage in the 
Protection Act (AI (ACT) 

the project 
ow aOntarioaRel9llato 

the 
359/09 Th. 

i(Regulation). 
notice 

must be distributed in accordance witt Sc.ion 15 of the Regulation 
being u and assessed for completeness by the Ministry 

ofthe MOapplication 
Environment. 

MeMIng Location: 

Date: June 13, 2012 
Time: 3,00 
Place: Township WM.., Firefighters Memorial Hall, 31907 P.M Street Wantleet, 

ON 

Oimeax event. 

Project Deecdptron. 

Pursuant to the Act 
Regulation, the a 

of which 
facility, 

m in Pe 

re. 

canonry 

is a Class 0 Wind Energy 

Mis facility would ha. 
a total mantnum name 
plate 

described 
The proj.t Moab. is 

in 

PUblro In spection: 

7he Draft Project 
pt 

tl 
Wind W Energy rolect 
Draft ntDesDescription 

The Report describes the 
Vestas V100 1.8 WBtuírbbine models has b ens elect. as the preferred turbine model. 

available 
Highway N3 P.O. Box 44 Wainfleet, at the 

ON LOSw1V0IiThe PDRe can lse be law. electronically on the project website at 

Funher, on behalf of Wain. t Wind Enemy Inc. the study team has prepared the 

u Regulation: Construction Plan Rapin, Design and Operations Wind Turbine 
Specifications Report, miloi Report, Natural 

leritage 
Masse 

Report Environmental Impact StollLlCP Heritage Archaeology 
Asse.ment Report and Noise 

Rns 
copies the 0a005 Supporting moan.. mom. availPle for pubic Inspection at Me 

05V0 1 

Heel, Clerks Office, 31940 Hlgbway 33, P.O. Box 40. WalMleet, 

Township ubllc Ltbraty, 31909 Park Strcet. P.O. tax 118, WáMleet ON 
LOS IVO 

P roject Contacts Information: cts and Inationroµlnde 
rgy 

To rearn mom about the MOM proposal, pub. meetings or o communicate concerna, 
please visit the project, webs. at temetewainAeetOnelenergy.ee or contact, 
Mr. Tom Lewis Ms. BriMey Pdngle 
Project Manager, IPC Energy Environmental v 5tine osIe x0 Arse lad,, ma1 Boulevard, 

t 
Mare log 

ON LSH 5R1 Toronto, ON M2J 171 
tel: 9054307-1018 415-409-3110 
far 9054307-5905 fax: 416-49,0858 
e-mail: tomelpcenergy.ca e-mail: hpringleemordsonhershlield.com 

I CMEERGROTICE3I 

PEACE OF MIND 
Available June 1-21 

When you invest in Ontario Savings Bonds, you're investing 
on solid ground. 
You can feel confident you're making an investment that is safe, secure an. 
backed by the province. Ask for Ontario Savings Bonds by name where you 
bank or invest. 

STEPuP RATE BOND 
The ffierest 
C011.11.1116 10 Magma. 

can redeem every microns. 

1ST YEAR 1.25,6 

2No ',EAR .60es 

Art YEAR 2.0066 

511-IVEAR 2336 

VARIABLE-RATE BONO 
To remain com.dr. a 

new fate is a WN 
over ihe sses tens 
You can ,Wean an+MN 

CURRENT.. 1.1.16 

FIXED-RATE BOND 
Enjoy a 501 COMM.. 

dwaton of the tox10 
wart 

BOND 1.5.6 

BONO arpt 

an.a Mamma... 1-8813-212-BervO(2ee31 Trv:1-800.263-7778 
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CAREERS & ROTI ES 

NEXT era COMMENCEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

ENE For the Conestogo Wind Energy Centre 
Ne.tEra Energy Canada, ULC 

Project Name: Conertogo W. Energy Centre 
Project Location: Mapleton Township, Wellington County, Ontario 
Dated M Mapleton Township this the 13 of lune, 2012 

Conestogo Wind, LP is planning to engage in a renewable energy project for which a 

Renewable Energy Approval (1E01 was issued by the Ministry of the Environment 
on December 8, 3011. The Project, called the Conestogo Wind Energy Centre, is located 
in Mapleton Township, Wellington County, Ontario. The Project will consist of 10 wind 
turbine generators, step -up transformers, electrical collector lines, a 44kV overhead 
electrical distribution line, a transformer substation, turbine access roads and construe 
bon staging areas. 

Commencement of ConsUUCtron- Relamd Activities: 
Initial land clearing and 
grading activities for the 

a£rMinur 
2e 0 

substation and laydown o 
area as described in the 
PEA documents- Wel ing[o 

f 
scheduled to begin work _ 

o 
as early as July 2, 2012 - ^- ' + +aa... --i 
between 14íM1 Line and 
16th Line on 1. Work 
17. 1see Work 

M:tpletun 4 

distribution 
begin one new 

and the 
M1 substation I - 

point at the intersection 
d d la and High- 

way 6of All activities will 
be a 

with Township f 
Mapleton bv laws to 
minimize noise disturbance two local community. Roads. Whine 

will 
stud - 

rid The 

project The project 
m work will begin soon after and turbine, will arrive starting 

In late October. will be operational as early as late November. 

Ongoing Communisation: 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC Is committed to maintaining communication with local 
stakeholders and community members. Township of Mapleton and Wellington County 
staff and elected council, regulatory agencies, local residents and Aboriginal communities 
will be notified of Project activities through advertisements, newspaper advertisements, mailings to the 
above -mentioned parties, and notices posted on the Project's website, www.NwdEraEn- 
ergyeanada.Wm /projects /conestogo.shtml. 

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC has developed a communication protocol which includes 
procedures for responding to and addressing comments and complaints. The protocol 
also requires NextEra to notify the Ministry of the Environment should a complaint occur. 

unity Liaison Committee has been established and notices regarding upcoming 
meetings can be found on the Project website noted above. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us at the 
information pro* 
Near!. Energy Canada, ULC 

Michael Bogie, Construction Menage, 
5500 North service Road, suite ms 
Millington, ON L7L 6W6 
Phone 1-077-257-7330 
E -mail. Con mph. m 
Webshe: www,NextEraEnergyCanada.wm 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT AND 
PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Highway 403 Bridge Rehabilitation Program 

(GWP 37-00-00) 

The Ministry Transportation lMTOhas retain. a l ean Consulting Limited to 
complete 

E 

nnt 
thee P eessfw he rehaiSnof r bridges e CM of B atro0, including Ewing S 

O ePrkYwoyhtzaaT Street Bridge, West Street Bridge, ad arkRad /Wane 
(Highway 

Parkwy Bridge 
extent of 
in and (updates av tyyawlPhe worm Proceeds. Additional 

management Traffic options 
ntect emoiaf(wNt wdirecós maintained) using temporary traffic signals r pot.tálY 

ad s 

A Public Information notre (PIC) 

detour 

scheduled te provide the public with an ppertunity 
to review and comment on the proposed rehabilitations management during 
construction. The PIC will b -n sye, open house format Representatives 

will of Me 
PIC wipro PIC 

attendance to answer questions and receive °emir... The 
be et M M fo 

l y, C nadlan Legion 
June 21, 2012 

9 Brantford. Ontario dp 

with bdM presentations at Oe Sro P.m. and 13:30 One 

a 
t 
sip 

g 

Brantford Il 
study This Is subject to Ontario's Environmental Assessment canted 

out in .cortlance vviffi the 
Facilities (2000) way F00 as p B' PROM 0001 Clase EA allows p.M. Gmun SO 

acts. d0 
n a 

decide bos pro. 
there 

or the project gtito be will adverse 
peb -tla providing 30 -day public review period et 

MTO's decision to 'stop down' Me project 

Comments and Information regarding this project are being collected to .5st the 
MTO in meeting the requireme. of Me Environment, Assessment Act. This material 
will be maintain. on file for use during the project a. may be included in project 
documentation. Information collected will he us. in accordance vvith the Freedom of 
information a. Protection of Privacy Act. With the exception of personal information, all 
comments will become part of the public record. 

sway 
s c one of Rie undersigned by 3uh 6, 2012. 

Ministry ofTransportati n, Onu áManager 
West Region, Planning and Design Section 
859 Exeter Road 
London, ON NOE 1L3 

toll-free: 1-803-205-8072 
law 510-033-41300 
e-mall, 

Gawky, BEng., Project Manager 

mi n Consulting Linnted 
Box SW, London, OH IMAM 
teli 519-438-5192 
toll. rev 1-833-345-5668 e.. 1235 
tax: 519-072-2203 
e-mail: Braffilonieridges@dillon.ca 
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NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
Preliminary Design and Class Environmental 

Assessment Study 
Highway 3 and Haldimand Road 56 

Intersection Improvements 
G.W.P. 3056 -10 -00 

THE PROJECT 

The Ontado Ministry of Transportation CATO) has retained 00C !cknankintounderake 
amant(Clly101 Shkyforintersection 

of the study is to 
improvements at Highvvay 3 and E11100 nd R de56. near Cayuga in Haldimand county. 

develop improvements at the Highway 3 and Haldimand 
R Road mtermchon. The study area is Mown on the key plan. 

N 

© m 

II.ILDINIAND 3 COUNTY we - .. 

- xa.lrinne RwaM 3. 
cayoa 

Has 

rosa, 

THE 

This Bundy is subject to the Ontario Environmental Assessment M ands being i.e. 
Transportation Facilities (2000). project the 

an agiggnn -stag a Tra sport. n Environmental Study of Upon 

RESF)w and made available for public renew 

army m on e reports will be 110100 roar.wing. 
mw process ana 

NOTE: If the Glass EA screening process indicates mat the project will not result e any 
.I effects, then the projet may be 'steppedS°wn' to a significant 

Group « °pe issued and a re p od w be provided punt 
Comm rendered. a 

CONSULTATION AND COMMENTS 

n is a .portant Public pad m he One ErwmpmentS Asseesmenn1 
input process. Tne raged to provide at any pont during the study. 

Public nro,,.rw, C... ONO w be M during the study . present the proposed 
anticipated environmental Impacts ait proposed mi.,. measure , K providing the time and Wagon of Me PIC will be placed in teal newspapers. 

If wish ro obtain additional .formation, projet updates a provide commenta Messe 
con 

Mr. 

w1reen, 
D.Eng. 

a 
cb, Kegs. PEng. 

repwProject Manager 
McCormick Rankin a pt.tion west I.gior 

aroad Victoria 
ON N2G< 9 London. ON N6E 1L3 

tel) 519 -741 -1464 art. 2234 3-4515 
toll-frea: 1- 6686141 -8856 - red: 1-800-285-6072 6 -28 5 T2 eat. 4515 

a. reen0mrc.ca e-mail) hank.i... nbacheontyio.ce 
If you have any .ssibilibry require.. to Participate in mis projet, ple°se Codon one 
or cava above. 

Comments and information are being coll.. . assist ace MTO In m.ing the 
requirements a Ontado Environmental will be collect. 

Freedom in accordance with the of Information acne Protection of Privacy At and the 

Access part 
Information Act. With extption of personal information, all comments will 

Rt Ontario 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
Preliminary Design and 

Class Environmental Assessment Study 
Highway 6 and First Line Intersection Improvements 

G.W.P. 3023 -11 -00 

THE PROJECT 

kinhas d.. Maned . the Ontario Mm000of Transportation (MTO) 
to undertake 
Study Mr 

ti p 

dyn 
a Class Environmental Assessment (Class N 

Tbe purpose 
Highway eih ú9 dMe, m. tt Hgnne 

intersection. The ey pan Mots the location of 0e study are°. 

HE PROCESS 

subject This 
initiated 

study 
aaGroup 

1 , project 
Ontario 

ntl Class ronmentl Assessment b Provincial 
Mlea.outil. Upon 

will be 
ion of the study, a Trans... 

ttaa .gy Report (1.14) will be prepared and filed for a 30 clay public 

process 
published at that time to explain the review review 

nd identify tame aia e T GR is available for vewng. 

significant 
9 

w'stepped-down' n 

Il 
ew pe o w 

advising 
for publc comment_ 

published 

CONSULTATION AND COMMENTS 

is Information Centre (PIC) will be baia later in the study. present the Pmpose0 
works, anticipated environmental proposed i b in icl nno 

Notices 
providing t 10Iá an r Me PC .i loaao. 
If you w. o in additional Information Ovide Coen non ac . 

011.1.1 
11 

Project nager 
DEng. rank «tua 

n wetnawPUe 
72 V.ona Steet So. 859 

Ministry 
dead 

Kitchener, ON N2G 4V9 London, ON NEE 1. 
ter -4515 
MI -free: 1 -188 &141 -8850 883 265óc12 exits 4515 
fax: 513141 -8884 . x:st 9ó1346m 
rent reerramrcoa ach®onfario.ca 

on 011011lí mbil m numbs. mad a.m. 
please contact 

Comments and inform,. are being collected to assist are MTO in meeting the require.. of the On.ro Environmental 
Freedom of Intimation and Protenllon of Pnvacy collected in accordan. wiM the 

Act and the Access to In formation Act. 
comm.. will became pad of w pele record. 

caption of persinformation, el information, a 

Ontario 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

Indigenous Studies Program 

WIN! 
ONE OF THESE PRIZES: 

iPad 4G iPod Touch 

Wehsite Contest Deadline Extended "281h to Jude 30th 

8 we have made it easier Kids!: 

mcmaster.calìndigenous McMaster 

SIIX ` 
Education ninut, 

Tune To Charge oCÆ[IEicatioïï 

Nations 

IIIIIII ...III:111111111111 

FATHERS DAY 
GOLF SPECIAL 

Two rounds of golf with Power Cart & Range Balls 

599.95 plus taxes. No restrictions on weekday or weekend 
(Tee Times Recommended> 

Pronto may be purchased from Friday June 8th until 
Sunday June 17th Fathers Day 

Green Fee Tickets may be redeemed from 
Monday June 18th to the end of the 

2012 golf season. 519426-3308 Ext 1 Proshop 

Sunday June 17th 
d Seal lags 10'00 & 12:30pm 
F r+ret,eryations please call Food 8 Beverage 
Manager ager Angela Renner 519 926 =3305 Ext 29 

or email fb @greensarentorat om 

7.La I I ! t:J.l.l.r1 its l 
All day Tuesday Wednesday - Sunday after 3pm 
18 Holes 525 18 HOI &S With Cart 539 Plus Taxes 

9 Holes 515 9 Holes With Cart t 523 Plus Taxes 

CAFE 
(Open to.tl e'PUblic for breakfast, lunch 8 dinner) 

` Monday - Fridays 9am- Dusk 
Saturday &SÙndays 8 Holiday Mondays 7 30a -Dusk 

rx 1.rrJ.r.:`Lly 

=ED 
lli ÌII'rl1 

www.greensatrenton:corïl. 
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WEBSITE LAUNCH CONTEST 

atrr..a....m. e...... 

open ro roil in grades 7 -12 

Visit the websnc for lu'I details! 
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IN MEMORY 

Montour, Peter John - Clayton -James Sandy 
Peacefully with his family by May 26, 1981 - June It 
his side, passed away on 2008. 
June 8, 2012 in his 73rd Today its been four years that 
year. Loving brother to My, you went on your journey. A 

tie Garret (Jerry). Mary at of things happened since 
Fabnzio (Bobby). Sandra you've been gone but we 
Solon., (John). Beloved know that you have been 
husband of Dr Inge Vaso- watching as along. You are 

nick Dear and Cherished fa- with ai lankly members up n 
then to Jerry (Diane), Creators land, walling hand in 

Chanted Peru). Lenny hard. With your guidance and 

(JOelyn), Todd (Rhonda) reassurance we will cary on 

and Sash.. Adored as we are suppose to When 
'Grant to Shannon (Jim), time gets rough and we need 
Porn (Sand), Carman support all we need to Monk 
(Emily), Jerry (Stacey), look at the sunshine, stars uo 

Roxanne (Mike). Catherine above and the touch of the 

(Brian), Lenny (Deanna), rand on our lace. we know its 
Will (Sara), Michelle, 0001- you that will owe us the 
gfa, Joey and Great grand - strength and support-10 carry 
children, Trey. Mian and 
Avery Daughter In law Joe- Loaeandmissyou 
lyn and family (rend Karen "CLAYTON ". 
cared for Peter during his Nadab - Bryan and Sandy 
final months. Peter was a Family 
proud member or the Walla 
Mohawks, he had a large CONGRATULATIONS 
heart and will be greatly 
missed by the many lives he 

touched throughout his lull, 
rich and colorful life. Avery 
special thank you to Cite Hill 
Family for their prayers and 

support. Also a hear) fell 
thank you to Dr Verona and 

the Staff at St Michaels tor 
their wonderful care and 

Ablg congratulations lo Char. bond, are 

are invited 

Family anal 
]ROM Notty ombe and Justine paps are 

MOn at the MARKEY OM- Henhawk-Bomberry 
Mons 

both 

FUNERAL HOME, Chatee cer 
received 

University. 

1aw:or) Street 
Monday 

East (In saga nebd. her cala. 
Hamilton June cane n 

u 
n n 

June 
on 

day goon 2t9pm and Tues. 

and 

Education on June 6, 

from 2.4 and 2012 an A-s6e her 

6-9pm. Funeral Mays will be an of in 

studies 

son 

Chord) at Only Family the and Equality .tutltos 

Wednesday 
(ay 

June 

Hamilton on 
Were 

ee 7, 2012 Way to go, 

0001 June 131h all very pram of you 

at 12 noon. Online condo. 
a and many Akasïn gs maybe made at 

maneyemmdy corn TO0 everyone m 1210 lams 

REGISTRATION 
Six Nations Minor Hockey 
registration for 2012 -2013. 
Envy 

pma(Socal Services 
boardroom) 

ular registration RegJuly 21, 
2012 $400.00 
Late registration August 21. 
2012 (Social Services board- 

$4room) $100.00 late fee + 
00.00 = $500.00. 

referee Increase due to 
Southern County fees, hare. 

ce fees, Ice rental lees, 
OMHA lees, 
11 anyone Is applying to 

Cream... Fund, tart 
process now to take advan- 
tage of the early registration 
due date. 
Coaches applications are due 
June 20, 2012. Successful 
coaches will be notified July 1, 

2012. 

Recycle O 
this 
paper 71111Y 

EMCIEMI 
FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house on 
corner lot for sale Five bed - 
loons. law baths, full 
Aachen dining room, barn 
on properly, second building 
for store. Call 519 -717 -7906 
for details- 

FOR RENT 
House for rent at 2200 
Chietswood Road Available 
Jury 1, 2012. Ca11518 -445- 
(1868 for details. 

THANK YOU 

Thank you Oreamcalchlo 
Kind PP providing funds to- 
wards 2011/2012 hockey 

equipment. Law Vanevery 

THANK YOU 
I would like to thank the 
Reamer. Fund for help- 
ing me rah my Spring tuition 
at Onondaga Communal Col- 

lege Randy Stmt.. 

Sunny Terrace Farms 
STRAWBERRY SEASON IS ONI 

295 Sari Springs Church Rd. a ON Brantford 
awieSdaieweelases ma"( 

019.752.0,15 or 519¡756.0719 

ADVERTISING FEATURE 

Pic 
of the rop 
fresh produce close 
to home 
To 

Co 
T.'51 
E: achy 

produce & crops 
Turtle Island News 

ehlreeislendrlews.Com 

NOTICE 
New AVOn Soles represemauoe. 

Call Anna karma at 

519- 445 -0868 

REUNION 
1701 Family Reunion and pio. 

ic. Saturday July 7. 2012 
1200 noon -? 
New Credit First Nation Recre- 
Mon grounds. 
2789 Mississauga ROad 

RR6 Hagersville, Ontario. 

Pot luckame-etc 
tor Races, games etc. for every - 

o. For -further information 
Cowl 905 768 5853 
Carolyn 905 -768 -5147. 

SERVICES 
Weimar 
Nine years experience. Cerry 
lied pet groomer. Also inter- 
ested In pups needing 

homes. Can pay fee. 

289 -880 -9897. 

SERVICES 
Big Poppa DJ Services 

For all your DJ entertainment 
Phone: 510 -732 -1456 

SERVICES 
Are you looking tor telephone 
and interne provider? 

Call MegaFon Connection! 
We offer the best prices 
No contract required 

Call 1- 866 -717 -2111 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Time Islam News lot 

puces to nave rise your 

munity event in mua 

column at 519-445-0868 
Meet us at deewsrod 

etunlelsleednews.c0m 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available 

for readings call 

19051 TW -lore 
To book an appointment lime. 

GARAGE SALE 
1895 Chiefswned Road 

Garage sale. Multi family, 

also mn soup, ham ana 

scone, baked goods and 

hot dogs. 
Fnday June 15 900 am - 

2.00 pm 
Saturday lune 16 900 am 

2'.00 pm. 

DINNER & MOVIE 
Free out reach dinner and a 

movie for children. 

Fnday June 15, 2012. 
Place 2319 Third Ane Road 

Sau000en 
Phone005 -76 8-8566. 
Time'. 5:00 pm - 800 pm. 

KawenniIio /Gaweni:yo 
School Board of Directors 
ra r om Accepting Regiarraoons 
Ion the shwa YUr 178011 

a. ronows: 

1_ N. klebawk Immersion Students 
2. JMSK Cayuga Immersion Sheen. 
Perm. 

dawn 1 to Mob. mmersion Students 

P. Grade 2 Hyh School Lama dowse culturally enriched Min- 

istry approved curs. taughn n Erg lsh, CanO orM.awk Wrguage 
courses as well as Native Stud ies, Ad and Mew Mundt in the MMawk r Cane Lamm* 

wenni Gewen Na kyo Private School is inspected yearly y by Or. 
rand Ministry PEduw. in ardor lo grant oMhs for grades 6 l t2. 

picked a M One born desk al 
PewennlroGawenmw NNW located al 3201 Sea. Line Road, Six 

Napes 

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL 
The upcoming school year for 2012.2013 

MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 2012 

3201 Second Line, 13,1 6 

Phone 766 i202 Pei: (9 5) 266 -MN 
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I BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
PAVING SERVICES 

arm* act ON 
WOGS 

CONSTRUCTION 

$11% Bull Construction 
ara. Eweread SOMA. SaNa 

Peoh kn. Onmeme.Onierio 90p 
oMm 

wmwnro,wmmmieoa:reaalrm 

Mon - Frl. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Burka. Eaeavatng 
Bulldozing Sept* 

iddleport 

ethnical 

xm.0 mam 
Ramon áiaw. 

Yr9caero 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

.. 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Swayed Poluremene Foam 

Man Celwlo,eand F 

FOPrcopng 
RpeWNe Pueöue 
Ak Sealing 

SpwyedSra Vapour Bamers 

lam-Pods Floor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751.2522 vs it 
Scotland 519443 8810 

Hamilton 905.383.5666 4 IeaMaslaru 

SCRAP METAL 

CASH FOR SCRAP METAL 

Drop off your old 
Applancm fin, Mel alma, Wwnimun. Aram, rms. 

bated. tad Mamma rims. Pon arruipnau 

AND INSTANTLY GET PAID CASH 

diliklit13 519.443.7999 uyn+nw,tu IIMMOMONAN 

EQUIPMENT 

Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
an Oat Poet Road 
Hand*, ONE= Su. 
319. 752.7900 Pharos 
519. 752.9900 Fax 

Jason DenDekkMr 
Sales 

peasKe eea* wMMar. 

S AND RENTALS 

SOLAR HEATING SYSTEMS 

AUTOMOTIVE 

3RD LINE AUTO 

CLEARSHOT CUSTOMS 

ALTO ACCESSORIES 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 

905 -768 -4830 
2453 3rd Line Road RR #1 Ohsweken, !. 

Father's Day Special! 
4 Solo Loins S20.00 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 
Mini NI en! 

519-443-72133 

W.J. Heaslip Ltd. 1030 Haldìmand Rd 20 Hagersville, ON 905-779-3467 www.wjheaslip.com 
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John Deere Kubota Honda Stihl Vaderstad Home Hardware 
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SOLARTEAM 

EQUIPMENT 

Larry Kelly 
sales 
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AUTO GLASS 
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TURTLE SLAMS JOIN / 13,14,1t mu 32 

Put the value of 
ótaLRentals 

www.totalrentals.ca 
Skidsteers & Attachments 

Treespades 

Grass Seeders 

& Overseeders 

Lawn & Garden 

Excavators 

Compaction Equipment 

Scissorlifts & Boom Lifts 

Roadside & Boom Mowers 

Tractor Solutions 

Agricultural Equipment. 

Much Much More! 

Call us today! 

f 

Excavators 
Tractors 

Brush Management 
Rock Picker 

Dump Wagons 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
1240 COLBORNE ST. W 

R.R. 4 BRANTFORD, ON 

519-449-2200 
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